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NGTF official due
in Houston for
Pride Week
The National Gay Task Force and the
NGTF Fund for Human Dignity have
announced that membersof their staffs
will be participating in several regional
Gay Pride Weekcelebrationsin June.

Lucia Valeska, NGTF'sexecutivedirec-
tor, will keynote the Gay Pride Rally in
HoustononJune27.Shewill alsobekeyn-
oting the Gay PrideRally in Albuquerque,
New Mexico,June 19,and in Dallas, June
20, where she will be the female grand
marshall in the parade preceding the
rally.

Mel Boozer, NGTF's director of Civil
Right Advocacy, and Virginia Appuzo,
executivedirector of the Fund for Human
Dignity, will be the keynote speakersat
the Gay Pride Rally in New York City on
June 27.In addition, Boozerwill bespeak-
ing at the Gay Pride celebrationin Nash-
ville, Tennessee,June 20.

Gay Switchboard
celebrating first
Pride Week
The Gay Switchboard of Houston is there
to inform. And listen. And counsel.

Begun only last December,it's rapidly
becomingthe sourcefor the gay commu-
nity to get facts, referrals and a friendly
ear. And, 'the switchboard takes pride in
being "in the know." Peopleare calling
(713)529-3211to find out the symptomsof
herpes,the topic of the next Gay Political
Caucus(GPC)educationalforum, what to
expectif arrested,orevenwhich barshave
the cheapest happy hour drinks. The
range of questionsis limitless.

Thirty-two trained volunteers staff the
switchboard sevendays a weekfrom 6:00.
p.m. to midnight. Phones are answered,
sure.But there's a lot of legwork involved
in keepingupwith Houston'sgay commu-
nity. Countlesshoursarespent contacting .
organizations and gay establishments to
make sure information that's given out
over the phoneis current.

"On any given night, there are at least
six to eight gay eventsgoing on in Hous-
ton," said Rich Neil, directorofthe switch-
board. "These are events that people
might not find out about elsewhere."

Anyone can just answer a telephone.
But, it takesa trained switchboard volun-
teerto "be there"for acaller.Someonewho
knows when to speakand whenit's better
just to listen. It also takes someonewho
understandswhat it's like tojust comeout,
losea lover or get a sexually transmitted
disease.

Peoplecall the switchboard, Neil said,
because"we don't hassle the individual
like a parent or friend might. Wetry to be
objective."

To be a switchboard volunteer means
investing 30 hours of time in intensive
training. Volunteers learn accepted
hotline practices, counseling and listen-
ing skills, which they use during their
threehours eachweekstaffing the switch-
board phones.

Neil said volunteersaretaught noncom-
mittal responses,mirroring, paraphras-
ing and other counseling techniques.
Volunteers learn to avoid asking "why"
questions; rather, they learn to concen-
trate on the caller's feelings.

"Wetry to help thecallermakehis orher
own decisions.We're not therapists, but
wecan let the callerssolvetheir own prob-
lems by helping them to seethings more
clearly," he said.

Most of the time, Neil said, callers
already have a problemsolved,they may
needonly a sounding board.

Founderof Houston'sswitchboard,Neil
also helpedform the Gay Switchboard of
Philadelphia and workedwith the organi-
zation for 10years. Becauseof his back-
ground, he can help Houston'svolunteers
deal with the legitimate, as well as the
manipulative, threatening and crank
calls that sometimescomein.

Even though volunteers are trained to
respondto awidevariety of calls,they also
are trained to be aware of their own
limitations.

"We have to know when a counseling
call is beyondus,andthecaller needstobe
referred to a professional," he said.

After informational andcounselingtele-
phone calls, referrals are the third most
frequent type of call handled by the
switchboard. A caller might request the

nameof a doctor, lawyer, dentist, accoun-
tant, or otherprofessional.For thesecalls,
the switchboardkeepsanactivelist ofpro-
fessionalswho either are gay themselves,
or understand the gay lifestyle.

"Often it is very important to have a
doctor or lawyer who understands your
lifestyle," he said.

While the switchboard is in closetouch
with the gay community, it alsokeepstabs
on other social servicesavailable in this
area.

"We deal with gay people who have
problems-and these problems 'don't
necessarily have to be gay related,"he
said.

Montrose man
dead after
scuffle with
neighbor
William John Hall, 50,of 1504California,
wasshot and killed during a scufflewith a
neighbor, Tuesday, June 15, reports the
Houston Post.

Investigators said they had no motive
for the killing. A neighbor wasin custody.
Policesaid the neighbor told themheemp-
tied a .22-caliberrevolver into Hall after
knocking him down.

Homicide division DetectiveD.L. Moor-
man said investigators did not know why
Hall was in the man's apartment or why
the fight started.

Survival of
the fastest
Pacific NewsService

Scientist sayjogging may beanevolution-
ary trait that's protectedhumansfrom dis-
easefor tens of thousands of years.

University of Michigan researcher
Joseph Cannon says jogging raises the
body's temperature an average of four
degrees,producing a mild fever which
helps ward off infection.

Cannon says the samething happened
when our prehistoric ancestorshad to run
away from danger or chasegame.Their
fever triggered an anti-infection response
which protectedthem from injury.

Montrose
. Mouth,,

.'Slaveauction'
for KS research
The American Leathermen, a social club, will
hold its third "Slave Auction" at the Different
Drum, Friday (tonight), June 18,at 10:00p.rn,

A Kaposi's sarcoma researchcommittee has
been named to receive one half of the
proceeds raised at the event.

Bidding will be led by professional
auctioneer Frank Spencer and "currency" will
be raffle tickets purchased in advance or at the
auction. Dr. Didier Piot, member of Karposl's
Sarcoma Committee, will start the event by
giving an informative speech on the cancer.

Allan Lipcan, the club's chairman of the
slave auction committee, said advance ticket
sales have been "nearly overwhelming." He
added, "Every club member on one level or
another is working toward an event that will
benefit something we all believe in."

Lewis Pace, co-chairman of the committee,
said that "the slave who brings the most
'points' (each raffle ticket is valued at 1000
points) during the bidding will receive an
expense paid trip to the Gay Rodeo in Reno,
Nevada, and from there be flown to Sari
Francisco."

Additional prizes have been offered by local
gay businesses for other participants.

"Mac" of the Different Drum, a victim of
Karposi's sarcoma, will be the dungeon master
at the event. -.-
Gay Pride Week 1982 has started, and this is
the fifth year Houston hascelebrated the event
in a major way.

Of course, the highlight of the "week" (11
days) is the June 27 parade and political rally.
That's all next week.

But this week there are several important
events.

Interact and GPC have joined forces to
present this Monday night's educational forum
at 1st Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin. Guest
speaker will be Houston political expert Dr.
Richard Murray of the U of H.

Also, two films, Pink Triangles and
Greetings from Washington, D.C. will be
shown. The first is a film on homophobia and
the second is a film about the 1979 National
March on Washington by gay people.

-e-

---
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- -.-
This Saturday, 4pm, the Montrose Sports
Association All-Stars takeon a teamfrom the
Houston Fire Oept. But beforeyou go to that,
checkout CherryhustPark,noon-5pm,for the
Juneteenth Festival, being jointly staged by
the MSA and BWMT.

In case you're wondering why there's no
Houston Police Oept. softballteamplay.ingthe
MSA, they're weren't invited.-.-
The "Gay Pride Day" fundraiser last Tuesday
night at Kindred Spirits raised a whopping
$2000for the Gay Pride WeekCommittee.

Hundred attended for music, comedy and
feeling proud.
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The Montrose Sports Association held a nice
appreciationparty lastFriday,June 11,for the
businesses (which includes the old VOICE)

which sponsor MSAteams.
The event was at the Travelodge on the

Southwest Freeway.
(Everything was just peachy, except the

food. Sorry, but those Travelodge
restaurant "horse dervies" stunk.

Next time, let's cater them in from one of
our fine gay establishment.)

Sponsors-without the team
members-of bowling teams,softball teams
and volleyball teams got together to
socialize-and brag about their teams.

For many, it was the first time they had
met each other.

Thanks to Jim Reagan (no relation to
Ronald) and other MSA officials for thinking
of us. -.-
A new cartoon strip starts this week in the
VOICE: "A Touch of Color" by Joy, featuring
the adventuresof RedNecque.

It will alternate with "Murphy's Manor" on
the classified page.

,.-
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. ·GAY PRIDE WEEK CELEBRATION

Saturday, Jun~ 19-Free Door. Cover 9-12
Sunday, June 20-Gay' Pride Beer' Bust, $3

cover, free draft, 75¢ schnapps
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HENDRICKS.
(of LABELLE fame)

LIVE
singing "Bustinq Out," I~OO What
You Wanna Do," "ttcninq in My

Heart," and more

Advance tickets available afNumbers
-Show to begin AFTER Spotts Park Rally.:

Nona Hendricks will also be riding
on Numbers float in the Gay Day

Parade
Always ".A Part Of ... Not Apart From."

Always "A Part Of ... Not Apart From" "i:
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1 YearAgo
June 18, 1981:

Gay Pride Week began
Houston's 11 day celebrationof Gay Pride
Week1981beganwith a commemorationof
theraid thepreviousyearbypoliceonMary's
Lounge, a popular gay club at 1022West-
heimer.

June 20,1981:

Thousands protested in
Canada
About 2000gay rights supportersstageda
noisy .Gay Pride Week demonstration in
downtownTorontoto protestpoliceraids the
weekearlier at two gay baths.

Twenty-one people were arrested in the
baths raid.

The demonstrators frequently broke
through police lines and surged into the
streets,snarling traffic, but therewasnovio-
lenceand no arrestsin the demonstration.

June 20, 1981:

Gays played .flremen.
but no cops
The Montrose Sports Association softball
doubleheaderin MemorialPark with aHous-
ton fire department team brought out
hundredsof onlookers.

Houston Police Officers Association offi-
cials had declined an invitation to send a
teamto play and usedthe occasionto make
homophobicremarks.

June 22,1981:

GPC forum heard from
'Advocate' owner
The. Gay Political Caucus's educational'
forum for GayPrideWeekheardguestDavid
GoodsteinofThe Advocate and The Advo-
cate Experiencespeakon "Our Challenges
During the Next Decade."

June 23,1981:

Neartown announced
fight on prostitutes
Members of the Neartown Association, a
Montrosecivic organization, votedto make
the problemof prostitution in the neighbor-
hoodtheir "priority issue."

GPCers
participate in
'Democratic
Gettogether'
Let them eatsteak!Hot dogsand beerwere
servedat the June 15Harris County Exec-
utive Committee's "Democrats of Texas
Gettogether," an evening of toe-tapping
music, barbedhumor and down-homepoli-
tiking.

This informal gathering at the Sheraton
Houston of Democratic nominees, office
holders, .hopefuls and supporters' was
quite a contrast to the GOP $1,OOO-a-plate
fundraising dinner attended by President
Ronald Reagan across the street.

An estimated 2500 to 3500 Democrats
were entertained by famed "Orange Blos-
son Special" composer/fiddler Pappy
Selph,who dedicated"PleaseReleaseMe"
to Governor Bill Clements. Bob Arm-
strong, who came in third in the Demo-
cratic primary for governor, auctioned off
democratic memorabilia.

The theme for the fetewas "Kick 'Em in
'82" and was brought to the crowd by such
speakers as Bob Slagle, the state party
chairman; Gary Mauro, nominee for Land
Commissioner; Ann Richards, nominee
for State Treasurer; and Jim Hightower,

State Rep. Debra Danburg (right) and
local attorney Richard Prinz

nominee for Agriculture Commissioner.
Hightower received thunderous

applause to his comment: "Reagan's only
problem is that he never met a millionaire
he didn't like."

Mark White, Democratic candidate for
the governor's race, faced a technical
problem as State Rep. Craig Washington
tried to hold the phone to the microphone,
and White's voice couldn't be heard.
Washington quoted him as saying it'

.."

Flowers at 524Hawthorne, where Clark's
nudeand badly beatenbodywas found the
following morning by his partner.

Burdette said Hatley, whose original
indictment also included a capital murder
charge, had no prior felony convictions,
but had beenconvicted of a male prostitu-
tion charge in Dallas.

Michigan House
passes bill to
keep library'
records private
International Gay News Agency

The Michigan House of Representatives
passeda library privacy bill that prohibits
disclosureof who is reading libx.ary'books.

GPCpresident Larry Bagneris (right)
and vice president Terry Harris

Republicans raise $3 million .at their
dinner, they'Il t'needa lot more than that
to beat Mark White."

Montrose was well represented'at the
event. State Rep. Debra Danburg as well
as several Houston City Council members
were seen meeting, greeting and politik-
ing. The Gay Political Caucus was in
strong attendance including president

'Larry Bagneris Jr. and vice president
Terry Harris.

--

Man receives 40
•years In

neighborhood
murder
The man accusedin the killing of Mon-
trose florist Robert Clark pleaded guilty
Monday, June 14,and was sentencedto 40
years in prison, according to the Houston
Post.'

Keith Ray Hatley, 21,had beenarrested
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., driving Clark's
car after a woman with whom hehad been
traveling tried to buy gasoline with oneof
Clark's credit cards, police said.

Assistant District Attorney Bob
Burdette said the men had met Thanks-
giving day and went to Hooker-Clark

The bill forbids revelation of the readersof
any booksunless the book borrowers con-

. sent or a court ordersdisclosurein connec-
tion with a specific crime.

The bill has specialrelevanceto gay peo-
ple becauserepressiveorganizations had
started a campaign to identify peoplewho
use library books that present a positive
view of homosexuality or who use other
books offensive to them.

The bill was supportedby the Michigan
Organization of Human Rights aswell as
the State Board of Education and the

. Michigan Library Association.

The Michigan Education Association
has said, "The right to avail oneselffreely
of the resourcesof a library without fear of
how others might interpret one'schoiceof
reading matter must be protected.... "

The bill now awaits action before the
SenateCommittee on Education.
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JuTexans take part
on Oklahoma
ERA rally
Photostory by Bonnie Dombroski
On June 6, members of the National Orga-
nization of Women (NOW) marched with
other organizations to. the steps of the
Oklahoma Capital Building in Oklahoma

•••. ,City.
The demonstrators hoped the rally

would pressure Gov. Nigh to.call a special
legislative session to.consider ratification
of the Equal Rights Amendment. The
deadline for ratification is June 30 of this
year.

Linda Lavin of TV's Alice was a fea- -
tured speaker.

Three additional rallies were held in the
capitals of the "unratified" states of North
Carolina, Florida and Illinois. An esti-
mated 11,000 attended the Oklahoma
rally, 10,000in North Carolina, and 8,000
in Florida. Florida's rally was the largest
political rally ever to.be staged in Tallaha-
see, the state capital.

Judy Goldsmith, vice president o.fNbW
said, "There will be a time when the oppo-
sition will regret having made us work so.
hard and learn so.much."

A national "call in sick to.work" day has
been scheduled by feminists for July 1. A
similar event called "Alice Doesn't", short
for "Alice doesn't work here anymore,"
was staged a few years ago.
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•.~•.....,.. IS YOUR TIME FOR LUNCH LIMITED???
.PLEASE.COME TO

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
RESTAURANT

248 WESTHEIMER (in Montrose, near Downtown)
Tel: 628-2796

A GOOD PLACE FOR YOU TO ENJOY
"CHINESE LUNCHEON BUFFET"

ALL YOU CAN EAT .: Only $3.75 .
1. PepperBeef > 8. Oriental Chicken
2. Moo GooGaiPan 9. ChopSuey
8. Sweet& Sour Pork 10. International Fried Rice
4. Egg Roll 11. ChickenAlmandine
5. Sweet& Sour Chicken 12. WonTon Soup
6.Fried Wanton 18.ChickenRice Soup
7. Teryaki Chicken 14.Daily Dessert

LUNCHEON BUFFET 11AM-2:30PM Monday thru Friday
DINNER SERVED NIGHTLY (4-10:30PM)

* TRADITIONAL CHIU-CHOWSTYLE (OLD CHINESE)* .
.* CHIEF COOKWITH20 YEARSEXPERIENCE-JUST CAMEFROMHONGKONG ** ·DIFFERENTSELECTEDDISHES SERVEDEACH DAY *

DeliciousFood-ReasonablePrices
RelaxingAtmosphere-Fast & CourteousServices

FREE PRIVATE PARKING AREA,
ORDERS TO GO, Tel: 523-2795~ .I~
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"Growing with Houston"
l

'24 Hour Radio Dispatched

654-4040
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Madison Avenue
pursues gay
customers,
sort of
International GayNewsAgency

Increasingly, major advertisersaretrying
to wooan attractive segmentof theconsu-
mer population-the white, single, well-
educated,well-paid homosexual.

According to Karen Stabiner of The
New York Times, these advertisers are
using two distant approaches, one
through ads in identifiably gay-oriented
publications, and the other through "gay
window" adsin thegeneralmedia,the lat-
ter meaning adsthat aresubtly pitchedto
gay men.

~~

2011 SW. Fwy.
526-6940

Half block east of Shepherd on
Service Rd.

Open 10am-7pm daily
(Noon to 6pm Sunday)

(Closed Wednesday)

Good selection of fresh and
saltwater fish & exotic birds

Complete supplies
Under new management

Stop by and say hello
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11:30 AM to 200 AM
1408 WESTHEIMER
528-3878

Wine Bar and Restaurant
Three Blocks west of the Tower

\

Perfect for after the theatre. _.

Those who make their living seeking
recognition and acceptance for gays
regard economicin-runs as~the first step
toward social integration, and cite the
parallel assimilation of middle-class
blacks and single working women.

Others,mindful of blackunemployment
and women'suphill fight for theERA,are
moreskeptical,becauseprofit, not integra-
tion, is the goal.

Advertisersare trying to interest poten-
fial customerswho aregay without at the
same,time losing customerswho do not
wish to beidentified with a"gay product."

The main approach at present is to
speak to the homosexualcustomer in a
way that the non-gay consumer won't
notice.

Calvin Klein's jeans adsareoften men-
tioned as examplesof mainstream mes-
sagesaimedat gay men.Onebillboad for
men's jeans featured a young, shirtless
blond man lying onhis stomach.Another
showed a young, shirtless blond man
lying on his side.

"You haveto becomatosenot to realize
that it appeals to gay men," says Peter
Frisch, publisher of The Advocate. a
national gay tabloid.
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The main approach at present is to
speak to the homosexual customer in a
way that the non-gay consumer won't
notice.

Calvin Klein's jeans ads are often men-
tioned as examples of mainstream mes-
sagesaimed at gay men.Onebillboad for
men's jeans featured a young, shirtless
blond man lying on his stomach.Another
showed a young, shirtless blond man
lying on his side.

"You have to becomatosenot to realize
that it appeals to gay men," says Peter
Frisch, publisher of The Advocate. a
national gay tabloid.

Paco Tabanne men's cologne, Pour
Homme,is another product that comesup
in discussionsof "gay window" ads,pri-
marily becauseof a magazine ad that
showeda man lying in arumpledbedtalk-
ing on the telephoneto someonethe dia-
logue portrayed as a just-departed male
lover.

Both C. Michael Newbrand, the account
executive,and the creative director<ofthe
advertising account at Ogilvy and
Mather, an advertising agency,deny any
consciouseffort to reachagay market. But
Newbrand knows that "prestige fragran-
ces" sell best in urban areas. He is also
aware that "gays represent a good
market."

"If we have a high percentageof gays
using the product," says Newbrand, "we
certainly don't mind."

.Gay peoplehave mixed opinions about
being wooedby Madison Avenue.Stuart
Byron, a former New York Village Voice
film columnist, believes that what may
seemto be an attrative image is merely
another incompletestereotypethat will in
tpe end do more damagethat good.
. For all the talk of economicoverturesto

the gay market, advertisers have not yet
constructed anything vaguely similar to
the adsthat showsinglewomen,blacks,or
ethnic charactersselling everything from
Italian food to cameras.

No television commercial has shown
two childless, attractive men as they
brush their teeth side by side at double
sinks or discussthe aroma of their morn-
ing coffee.

The homosexualstill remains a highly
invisible minority in national advertising.
Most providers of goodsand servicesstill
chooseto deny their interest in the market
or evadethe issue altogether.
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.Houston'sFriendliest Country & Western Bar
SUNDAY: Buffet for the MDA *. MON-SAT:Open
,7am.\MONDAY:Barn T-Shirt Night & MSA Bowlers
Night. TUESDAY: Steak & Marguerita Night.
WEDNESDAY: White Light'n Night. THURSDAY:
ICIUb Color Night & Pool Tourney.

710PACIFIC 528-9427
Member Houston Tavern Guild & Home of the Mustangs

Conqratulations to our Softball Team
for winning three straight

.1I•••••••••• "Muscul

GAY PRIDE
WEEK SPECIAL
Custom frame your Gay
Pride WeekPoster

Brushed metal frame
without mat
$5550 less20%-$4440 ""'iPRI~",,

. I~ ~ "~1-~

Brushed metal frame •
with frabic liner"
$7640less20%-$6110

Frame of Reference
1533Westheimer
520-0710
·on display at Tim's CoffeeShop

!-.,

During Gay Pride Week, June
17-27, BASIC BROTHERS is
offering a 15%discount on mer-
chandise purchased if wearing a
Gay Pride T-shirt or button.

BASIC BROTHERS
1220 Westheimer

522-1626 Open 10-8 M-;S

Wouldn't you
rather get
bombedat home?
Federal government plans to evacuate
American cities in caseof a nuclear war
are completelyunrealistic, accordingto a
sociologist who studied the reaction of
local residents to the Mount St. Helens
eruption.

Behavior Today reports that Dr. Robert
Leik says Civil Defense planners are
wrong to believethat peoplewill instantly
leave their homes, even in the face of
imminent death.

Leik, who interviewed more than 200
families living near Mount St. Helens,
saysmany of them discussedmoving, but
few did, partly becausethey felt running
away was an admission of defeat.

That feeling, he says, may have been
responsiblefor thedeathsof60peoplewho
ignoredrepeatedwarnings to leaveMount
St. Helens.

Speakingof the volcano'smost famous
victim, the researchersays,"There's a lit-
tle Harry Truman in all of us."

For the government's nuclear evacua-
tion plans: "They're talking aboutmoving
80 percent of the population," Leik says.
"That's absolutely not going to happen."

Born-agains
follow Oral
Roberts
prescription
Warning: fundamentalist religions may
be hazardous to your health, reports the
Chicago Tribune.

A Purdue University study says those
who profess the strongest faith in God
have the least faith in preventive
medicine.

Paul Femeasurveyed 1500born-again
Christians and found they're less likely
than any other religious group to have a
family doctor,visit a dentist regularly or
buy'health insurance.



Club Color Night & Pool Tourney.

710 PACIFIC 528-9427
Member Houston Tavern Guild & Home of the Mustangs

Congratulations to our Softball Team
for winning three straight

IiIIIjI; "Muscular

~

NO.W·
ONLY IN MONTROSE

A SALON
WITH YOU IN MIND

AT
901 RICHMOND

,

(FR·ANCISC.O'S)

Reasonable Hours
Likeable Prices

Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-10p~
Sat noon-8pm

Call us
523-0438

BASIC BROTHERS
1220 Westheimer

522-1626 Open 10-8 M-;S

Roberts
prescription
Warning: fundamentalist religions may
be hazardous to your health, reports the
Chicago Tribune.

A Purdue University study says those
who profess the strongest faith in God
have the least faith in preventive
medicine.

Paul Femea surveyed 1500born-again
Christians and found they're less likely
than any other religious group to have a
family doctor, visit a dentist regularly or
buy health insurance.

Pacific New'sService

A new study says young peoplefeel the
effectsof boozebeforethey evertake their
first drink.

A Wayne State University survey of
adolescentsshow thosewho've consumed
little or no alcohol in their lives already
believeliquor will reducetension, improve
their social lives and make them sexy.

The researcherssay kids pick up those
ideasfrom TV, and by the time they're old
enough to drink it's almost impossible to

I_....__.._:::_..::____..___..__. .r." __J _33~~~~!~_~_hH..... J.~?.i',V~:C:;,':::.'h:t.koholh., ,om,b.d1

Splitting hairs
with theIRS
The Internal RevenueServicehascombed
its complex regulations to style at least
onehair-raising tax deduction.From now
on, hair transplants are deductible as a
medical expense,reports the Los Angeles
Times. .

Thetaxmen alsocameto the aid of those
with toomuch hair, clipping rulesthat bar
deductionsfor electrolysis treatments.

But don't think the IRS is going soft. It
has no plans to changethe rules denying
deductions for tatoos, pierced ears, or
piercedanything else.

.~ .,
Patricia AnneO'Kane

Attorney at Law
• Criminal matters
• Estate planning
• Corporations
• General civil practice
• Seven years
experience

Alcohol notions
distilled early
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Thursday, June 24, 10:30pm

The 3rd Annual Jock Auction
Come bid for your favorite MSA
softball player and special Galleon uniforms!

8pm Buffet, $1 donation

''(![4:e ®all:enn
522·7616
2303 Richmond
Open 2pm·2am

'~
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522-7616
2303 Richmond
Open 2pm-2am

* -* GRANT STREET* *
. .

* . ·STATIO,N· '.'.,....*
* KRAZY HOUR' ~ *

7 Days a Week ~
9-10

.* 75¢:en:B:e:~/ M~ *
*. *
* *2377 Grant at Fairview 528-8342 A People Place

* ** * * *.* * *- *••• C, I 1 ,.. ~
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SchaflysaysERA
dead,'Eagle' just
taking off
Declaring the Equal Rights Amendment
dead, anti-ERA campaigner Phyllis
Schlafly said she'll now line up her politi-
cal resources behind other conservative
causes,reports the Chicago Tribune.

Schlafly says her "Eagle Forum," a .
volunteer group which organized opposi-
tion to the ERA, is turning its attention to
promoting prayer in public schoolsand a
strong naional defense,aswell asstriking

,,- ~'" ~., t:»l""'-t:»"r ,.~. ~ .•-, down liberal abortion laws. . .
.~~ ••..<\,0 ~ft,t:»~~ .ft,\) ~,() ~t "We have the most effective political VIdal~O".r..,.ft,~ £..~~ ~<\t:» ~ ••~ ~ ~ organization in the country today," . a~one-i
, •.,,~,~ d...ft,~ <II'l~ ••.~,,, •• ~' ~ ~ Schlafly says. "We win." him alo
fbv ••C;.•.•~<\~~~' ft,f:)' ~~~ ~ totally

, NIl _ ~•.i\..L~ .•.,,-O~c._~"~L~~ , stems f
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Happy Open . Grant. .
Hour Everyday Jat k
7am- at ac son
7pm 7am 528-

8234
Buffet every Sunday, 3pm till-

The
Deep

R ~.......::.

BRUCE W.SMITH,
0.0.5.

GENERAL
DENTISTRY

EVENING AND WEEKEND
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

529-4364

4410 MONTROSE

~ Bonded Insured.

ATCO .
~{jj; PEST CONTROL
""''f' • Roaches. Ants. Fleas

• Ticks • Rats • Mice

Home or Business
FAST SERVICE

STRONG GUARANTEE
LOWEST PRICES

988-1331
Introductorv Special'3ado .
Call Now for
Information

I '*

'Gay diseases'
making news

-
'G
al
a

International GayNewsAgency

Scientists are now finding an epidemicof
so-called"gay diseases"among non-gays,
according to the National Centersfor Dis-
easeControl.

However, sexual orientation was
obtained by doctors from their patients
and may not becompletely accurate,since
somepatients may be bisexual or "in the
closet."

The median age for onset of the symp-
toms of Kaposi's sarcoma, pneumocystis
pneumonia, and related infections was 36
years for gay men, 311/2 for heterosexual
men and 29 for women.

The outbreak of "gay diseases" has
finally beenmaking newsin non-gay pub-
lications, with the California Living Sun-
day supplement of the San Francisco
Chronicle carrying a major article about
them. The Los Angeles Times also carried
a front-page newsstory in arecentSunday
edition.
. Experiments with chemotherapy and
inteferon 'continue, with the results incon-
clusive as yet. Researchwill continue to
grow as the awareness of the absolute
need to discover the causesand the cure
becomesclear.
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rl 7pm 7am 528- []lJ~LoWESrgPRicEsLO I-taKing 011- ~- would
on om988-1331 Declaring the Equal Rights Amendment

dead, anti-ERA campaigner Phyllis
Introductorv Special Schlafly said she'll now line up her politi-

$3840 . cal resourcesbehind other conservative
Call Now for ~ causes,reports the Chicago Tribune.

. Schlafly says her "Eagle Forum," a
Information volunteer group which organized opposi-

tion to the ERA, is turning its attention to
promoting prayer in public schoolsand a
strong naional defense,aswell asstriking
down liberal abortion laws.

"We have the most effective political
organization in the country today,"
Schlafly says. "We win."
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Buffet every Sunday, 3pm till·
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Serving the gay community

PERSONAL
TAXI

SERVICE
529-4311

Ron. Greg. Steve. Richard

Pacific NewsService

Getoff the couchand headfor the chande-
lier. Psychiatrists say the bestremedyfor
depressionmay be bright light.

Researchersat the National Institute
for Mental Health say depressedpatients
who spent early morning and late night
hours under bright flourescent lights all
showed marked improvement in health,
diet and sexual activity.-,

The doctorssay they decidedto try the
light treatment after noticing that
patients who suffer from depression in
winter frequently improve asdaysbecome
longer and sunnier.
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Getting high in
Davy Jones'
locker
Instead of gold, future treasure hunters
may find stashesof drugsat the bottomof
the sea,repo;:tsthe WashingtonPost.

Navy Secretary John Lehman said
marijuana-sniffing dogs have been
extremely effective in surprise raids on
Navy ships in the Indian Ocean-so effec-
tive, in fact, that sailors throw their
stashesoverboardassoonasthey spotan
approaching helicopter.

Lehman says he's so pleasedwith the
program that he's planning to send the
dogson dope-sniffingexpeditionsto Navy
ships all over the world.
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Ethiopian tutsme

And Club
A touch of Elegance, Intimacy and Fine

.. Ethiopian Food -
428 Westheimer 526-2895

Reggae Music every Friday and Saturday night
Tuesday is lady's night
Free drinks 10pm-2am

Wednesday Happy Hour all night

COMING Thursday, Friday,
June 24-25 '

Paul Hurlock
.Live Reggae

OPEN for lunch and dinner

Daily Lunch Special
with complimentary glass of

wine
from 395 '

D.l.L'O.L>_L._~l•••_TAZI...;_4,.~
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wine
from 395

Black &- White
Fantasiesby
FredHinton
A limited edition of
12imagessignedand
numberedby the -
artist, now available
exclusivelyat
'Byman's

"Phantasmagoric"-
The Advocate

$20eachor $200for
the completesetof
12.

A constantly shifting
complex succession
of things seenor
imagined.

f\Nf. fU\lN~.ri~~~;'\GNS
~N~\\lON~~SSO\l\f.S

GW'\'s tit N dT \\\e\\t\e
t

60\\ "":ON-SJ\'t 1.0-
6
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PROFESSIONAL
Hypnosis & Counseling

Service
Personal • Confidential

,JamesD. Kristian, Ph.D.
REGISTERED HYPNOLOGIST

IMPROVE':
Sleep. confidence. self-worth.
shyness. memory. concentra-
tion. self-esteem. relaxation.
habits. love emotion,

OVERCOME:
. Fear. anxiety. quitt. depres-
sion. nervousness. drug abuse.
alcohol abuse. anger. loneli-
ness. weight.

STUDENT AND
SENIOR CITIZEN CALL 977 -2485

DISCOUNT

FIRST VISIT
DISCOUNT
WITH AD

..,
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• We'redoing our part. .. •
• •• FREE· RESUMES •
• 50 COPIES PRINTED •
:. F'REE! :
• That's right ... Absolutely Free! What's the.
• catch?There'sreally only one.' •
• In order to take advantage of this limited time.
• offer, you must be currently unemployed and.
•. actively seeking employment. Bring us a clean, •
• camera-readycopy of your resume*(along with a •
• copyof this ad)andwe'll print 50copiesonquality •
• paper absolutely FREE! •
• .: Why are we doing this? Becausewe feelprivate •
• industry must domoreif weexpectthegovernment •
• to do less. •
• ' But HURRY,this offer EXPIRESnextweek,and •
• is being honoredonly for the first 150applicants ••
• ' presenting this coupon.
: Quality ,is the differenceat :

• SPEEDY PRINTING SERVICE •
• Bellaire Store, 5400 Bellaire Blv,d. •
• 667-7417 r- . I.•

• TheCommunity'sQuality Printer & Stationer . " •
I *Offer limited to 2 pages; please, no artboards. •

I •-------------------------
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24-HOUR HOTS'HOT
Commercial/Industrial

COURTEOUS, BONDED DRIVERS
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TheCommunity'sQuality Printer & Stationer
*Offer limited to 2 pages; please, no artboards.

Gay Pride Week Special

Soft Drink
1/2 Price

with food purchase
& this coupon

1303 Westheimer
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What's in the Montrose Voice
Montrose news. ;ldtl(Jnal gay news, cartoons by Max and Gary
Larson, political comics by Ben Sargent, Hot Wax, Dateline S.F.,
Munl i use Class ifu-d. much more. Shor
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Montrose'Voice '
· ClipU Use

COUPONS
Each week in the Voice, Montrose merchants

provide valuable savings through coupons. Look for
this page each week.

Note: some coupons are valid this week only.
Others can be saved for future use.
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Galleo
Jim's
A&K J
Briar po
Montr

Dirty S.
Montrd
Mary's
Barn
Brazos

South ~
North ~
Women
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Royal A'
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Houston Data
Professionals
nearing fifth
birthday
For nearly five years, the Houton Data
Professionals(HDP)havebeenmeetingto
provide a forum to sharetheir knowledge,
enhance their professional skills and
establish social contactswithin their pro-
fession.HDPbegantheir operationin Sep-
tember 1977and has steadily grown to a
membershipof nearly 100people.

In keeping with the club's goals of ser-
vice, they offer their collective skills to
other organizations within the commu-
nity. HDP membershave, as an example,
providedthetechnicalexpertisenecessary
to help the Gay Political Caucusmaintain
their considerableregistered voters data
files. They also have speakersavailable
on a variety of data processingtopics.

Recently HDP gave a reception to wel-
come gay and lesbian attendeesamong
the nearly 100,000personsattending the
National Computer Conference here in
Houston.The receptionwaswell attended
by persons from many locations in the
Ll.S. as well as Canada and West
Germany.

Although the club is primarily a club of
people in computer-related professions,
hobbyists and personswho are interested
in computers are more than welcome.
Meetings are held on the secondTuesday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. For further
information including the location of the
next meeting,contact Bill at 523-6922.
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Airtight
Tupperware may
be recession
proof, too
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Pacific NewsService

If the recessionfinds you short of cash,
why not throw a party-a Tupperware
Party, that is.

While other businessesare struggling,
Tupperware says its profits increased 15
percent last year, to nearly $250million,
and saleshave more_tha.ILdoJ.!J:>l~~Leven::



Craig Jessup,Ruth Hastings
and Barry Lloyd, winners of
San Francisco'sprestigious
CabaretGold Awards, are
bringing their incomparable
talents to usfor 6 exciting
weeks.

"
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information including the location of the
next meeting,contact Bill at 523-6922.

Airtight
Tupperware may
be recession
proof, too
Pacific News Service

If the recessionfinds you short of cash,
why not throw a party-a Tupperware
Party, that is.

While other businessesare struggling,
Tupperware says its profits increased15
percent last year, to nearly $250million,
and saleshave more than doubledevery
five years since 1958. ,,4

'Juneteenth' was
the day black'
Texans got word
of the
Emancipation
Proclamation
The Emancipation Proclamation didn't
reachTexasuntil June 19,1865,after Pres-
ident Lincoln was assassinated.General
GordonGrangerreadthis documentto the
peoplein Galveston.

The reading of this proclamation was
the first time that the black slavesgot a
foretasteof freedomin Texasand it was a
preludeto ajubilistic agethat hasbecome
something special to most black Texans.
Sincethat time,June 19,1865,hasbecome
known as Juneteenth.

The Emancipation Proclamation
becamelaw by the 13thAmendmentto the
U.S. Constitution on December18, 1865,
but by that time blackTexanshad already
adopted June 19 as their special day of
celebration. Open violence in the north
greetedthe proclamation and the Ku Klux
Klan raised the spectre of racism and
hatred against the black American.

"Black Texans have much to celebrate
on June 19,a celebration that all Texans
can share. We must continue to let the
world know that Juneteenth will always
be a rallying cry for all black Texans,"
said Jerel Shaw, a memberof Black and
WhiteMenTogether,a mixedracial group
of gay,mates... , '. '. '.. . ,,' " '
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NEED SOME HELP understanding & accepting HOMOSEXUALITY? Coming out?
Rebuilding family ties? Making love last? Dealing with the Church?

A DI§TURBED PEAC,£

Delegatesfrom 15national gay Christian
groups met in June in Washington D.C.
for the first "American Conference of
Lesbian/Gay Christians." The coalition
pledgedthemselvesto racial and gender
parity and issued rebukes to anti-gay
denominational officials.

"Justice" was the themeoften repeated
throughout the conference.Memberswent

I. , on recordopposinganti-semitism as well
~ ..as urging gay support for "a freezeand

reduction of all nuclear weaponsand the.
transfer of funds from military budgetsto
human needs."

The conferencestrongly supports Uni-
ted Methodist bishopMelvin E. Wheatley
for reappointing an openly-gay minister
in Colorado.They also said they support
the recent application of the Universal
~~..s-~~"'-.---'~~'--

Award winning
national political

cartoonist Ben Sargent,
each week in Houston
in the Montrose Voice

Classified ads in the
Montrose Voice bring
results. Get yours to

us by 6pm Tuesday to
be in Friday's Voice
.. , and you'll reach

thousands in
Montrose.

..~}J\ort ?ihl_
~\'" ~ ''CJ
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A New Kind of
ResaleBoutique

Jewelry, Clothing,
Gift Items, Furniture,

plus much,
, much more

Consignments taken

Hours llam-6pm
~onday-Saturday

1405California
523-5552

Nancy Kissing(
aquitted
A judge acquitted Nancy Kissinger
assault chargesFriday. June 11.report
UPI.

Municipal Court Judge Julio Fuentei.,
Newark. N.J. declaredthat the wife ofthe
former Secretary of State displayed a
'''somewhat human reaction to an offen-
sive question" when she scuffled with a
woman at an airport.

Mrs. Kissingerwasaccusedof grabbing
pro-nuclearactivist Ellen Kaplan around
the neckat Newark International Airport
Feb.7 asthe Kissingerspreparedto fly to
Boston. where Mr. Kissinger later under-
went openheart surgery.

Mrs. Kissinger testified shetook her by
the neck and pinched her after Kaplan
asked her husband, "Is it true that you
sleepwith youngboysat theCarlyle Hotel
(New York)?" She further testified that
Kaplan askedif shewassleepingwith the
bodyguards, "She asked me, 'Is the tall
oneservicing you?'"

Kaplan said she felt an injustice was
done.Shewasquited,"It's a First Amend-
ment right to ask a question. It's not a
First Amendment right to get choked."

GayChristians
held national
conference
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NEED SOME HELP understanding & accepting HOMOSEXUALITY? Coming out?
Rebuilding family ties? Making love last? Dealing with the Church?

A DISTURBED, PEACE
SELECTED WRITINGS OF AN IRISH CATHOLIC HOMOSEXUAL

By BRIAN McNAUGHT

SIECUS REPORT
Sol Gordon, PhD:

"The most articulate and
effective spokesperson

for gay rights in this
country presents an
exciting, unique and

revealing collection of
short, terse essays [on]

the struggles and the
joys of growing up gay. I

can't think of a better
[book] for introducing

straights to the authen-
tic world of gays; and

one for tI\lose .gays
whose self-esteem may

need enhancing:'

THE ADVOCATE:
"There is wisdom,
insight and humor
within these pages.
Brian McNaught has
put together a collection
of his writings ~hat will
both inspire you and
bring a tear to your eye:'

TODAY'S PARISH:

"Please read this
book ... You may
or may not agree
with every opinion
expressed, but every
reader, whatever his or
her sexual orientation,
will be healed in some
way by this experience:'

YES! Please send me __ copiesot A DISTURBED PEACE. ($5,95 each.)

. Enclosed is my check or money order for __ , (no cash please) made payable

to Dignity, Inc., 1500 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Suite 11, Washington, DC 20005.

Name

Street

(Please print)

'.City State Zip

Delegates from 15national gay Christian
groups met in June in Washington D.C.
for the first "American Conference of
Lesbian/Gay Christians." The coalition
pledgedthemselvesto racial and gender
parity and issued rebukes to anti-gay
denominational officials.

"Justice" was the themeoften repeated
throughout theconference.Memberswent

"_', ~ ,on recordopposinganti-semitism as well
. . as urging gay support for "a freezeand

.reduction of all nuclear weaponsand the.
transfer of funds from military budgetsto
human needs."

The conferencestrongly supports Uni-
ted Methodist bishopMelvin E. Wheatley
for reappointing an openly-gay minister
in Colorado.They also said they support
the recent application of the Universal
Fellowship of Metropolitan Community
Churches (a predominantly-gay denomi-
nation of 200churches)for membershipin
the National Council of Churches

plUS IDU(;U,

much more
Consignmentstaken

Hours llam-6pm
Monday-Saturday

1405California
523-5552

,Rodney Chapman,
our HOT new bartender,
direct from Lafitte's in New
Orleans, invites all of you to
come on down to meet him.

Playgirl Follies
This Saturday, June 19,
10:30pm, $1.00 cover' '
Laura Lee Love
Lana Kane
Eydie Mae
with guest
.BURGUNDY WOODS

Happy Hour
Saturday rnidniqht-Zarn
Sunday noon-midnight
Mon-Fri 4-8prri

Open 10am Mon-Sat, Noon
Sun'

A MONTROSE
ALTERNATIVE

Pink
Elephant
"Oldest &
Friendliest
in Texas"
1218 Leeland
659-0040

~~~-..\~.wu

Symptomsof
Kaposi's,
sarcomalisted
Kaposi's sarcoma has indeed given the
gay community a concernabouttheir own'
health, and well being. Here again are

'some of the symptoms that have been
noted to accompanythis disease.:

According to the National CancerInsti-
tute, symptomsmay include "vague com-
plaints of weight loss, lymph node
swelling, fever and purpulish spots or
sometimeslumpsanywhereon the skin or
mucusmembranes."

"Theseabnormalpatchesof skin arenot
confinedto theextremitiesand frequently
show up in the head and'neck area,The
disease may be particularly aggressive
and cause death by its rapid spread to
internal organs (often to parts ofthe gas-
trointestinal tract, suchasthe mouth, eso-
phagusandcolon),or it may beassociated
with oneor more lethal infections." .

"Experts are concerned that while
obvious skin lumps probably assist in a
diagnosisofKaposi's sarcoma,the rarity
of the diseasecombinedwith its resemb-
lanceto bruisesor evensimpleskin irrita-
tions in early stagesmay causeit to be
mistaken for other,less threatening, skin
disorders."

If you have any of these symptoms or
doubts concerning your health, the best
thing to do is to seek prompt medical
attention. .
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Why
did the

chicken cross
the street?

To be
'A Part Of'

the Gay Pride
Parade

Gay
Pride
Week
Special
Friday, June 18-Sunday, June 27

&~YPRJO£~ Tequila Sunrise 75¢
~ ~ .••,.~~ 7 8f .L_L 1-t am- pm

. everyday

Watch the parade
from the best

spot in Montrose

Coop
535 WES'OfEIMEReHOUSTON-S26-2240

A- rAit~/JLf~

WHEN YOU'RE
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Coop

S35 WESTHEIMEReHOUSTON-S26-2240
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NOT APART fROM

CLUB HOUSTON
2205 fannin

659--4998 .
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NEW
EXECUTIVE

SUITE
By the Day
or Week

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

We are seeking businesses to join with us in
becoming founding members of an organization to
be called

THE'
GREATER

MONTROSE
BUSINESS

GUILD

-,-
-'.1
522-8227, 5719 KIBRY / SUITE 20

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77005

which shall immediately seek to become an affiliate
of the National Association of Business Councils
and the National Chamber of Commerce.

An~ interested business or "d.b.a." may-contact a 1_

AIRLINE RATES
EXPEC"TEDTO INCREASE

30%1
Protect your future travel plans-

Buy your tickets NOW

Current Low Fares
Denver $149 Los Angeles $278

New York $149 Ft. Lauderdale $149

oP~

Call for Details I.~"f<'f,
Serving the Gay Community

TWELVE, FOURTEEN, SIXTEEN INCHES?



MONTROSE
BUSINESS

GUILD
which shall immediately seek to become an affiliate
of the National Association of Business Council's
and the National Chamber of Commerce.

Any interested business or "d.b.a." may contact a
sponsoring member for further information. If there
is sufficient interest, a meeting will be hosted to
bring together those interested in becoming found-
ing members.

SPONSORS:

E/J'S CLUB
1213 Richmond-527-9071

FRAME OF REFERENCE
paint & framing

1533 Westheimer-520-0710

MONTROSE VOICE
newspaper

3317 Montrose, third floor-. 529-8490

SPEEDY PRINTING
5400 Bellaire Blvd.-667-7417

SPUD-U-LlKE
restaurant

416 Westheimer-520-0554

TRAVEL TECH
travel agency

5719 Kirby-522-8227

. )

Call for Details
Serving the Gay Community /•.

TWELVE,FOURTEEN, SIXTEEN INCHES?

Star Piz~awill deliv~r hot and iuicy to
your d'oor
COME PLAY IN OUR NEW
UPSTAIRS VIDEO GAME ROOM
* OVEN HOT DELIVERY
* PIPING HOT CARRYOUTS
* CASUALDINING ROOMS* New York-Style

hand-thrown pizza
* Chicago-style deep-dish pizza* Also available with whole wheat crust
* Vegetarian pizza ~ 2111 NORFOLK,* Starburst deluxe pizza (the worksl) HOURS:* Super sandwiches & salads Mon: 11:30am-ll pm* Fantastic deserts Tue: sorry, closed

, Wed: 11:30am-ll pm* Imported & domestic beer Thu: 11:30am-ll pm
TRY OUR NEW LASAGNA Fri: 11:30am-midnight

CALL 523 0800
Sat: 4pm-midnight

_ Sun: 4pm-l0:30pm

PLEASEALLOW 1 HOUR FOR DELIVERY

(·tl ' •• I
',I, ." ,.{

I. ,~,;, I;!,

'..
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MSA All-Stars say they're ready for Firefighters
By Billie Duncan

The MSA is packing action in jumbo con-
tainers this weekend with the hottest
athletic tug-of-war possible being the Sat-
urday softball battle between the MSA
Softball League All-Stars and the Hous-
ton Firefighters.

MSA hopes to light somefires that the
HFD cannot put out.

The teams will start having a ball at
4:00p.m. with the South Division All-stars
being the first reps of MSA. The team
includes power hitters Ken Johnson
(A&K) and Don Kessler (Galleon),who will
also be manning the outfield.

Another strong bat from the ranks of the
outfield will be Ross Gore (Galleon) who
has been hitting over .500 this season.

~

GREENWAY PLA"lA IL
<- ....-T I EAST SIDE

LlVY FIELD 0 1~
t KIRBY

~11
~
;z;
ue

MONTROSE
Shortstop Arthur Castillo (Galleon) has
also maintained a batting average that
topped .500.

Batting only helps if there is a goodjob
donewhen the other guys areup,however,
and the rest of the team looks like the kind
of peoplewho work well with fellow play-
ers, a quality that is essential for an all-
star line-up.

The MSA All-Stars in the North Divi-
sion have someincredible hitters, includ-
ing the awesomepower of Don Davidson

__ ~ ISal1.:vA\--..Q_n."] __M-.Oo_mo..-M.-O- .•.I.'t:h.A---""" '-Q......._u~.l......_\

and Ken Bailey (Sally's).
Pitcher Mike Gonzales (Sally's) should

be counted on to keepthe Firefighters off
base as much as possible. The rest of the
team are consistent, supportive and very
talented people.

The match featuring the North Division
All-Stars will begin at 5:15PIll.

After the fun and fury of those two
games,the MSA Women'sSoftball League
will show their stuff starting at 6:30pm.
The list of WSLAll-Stars was unavailable
at press time, but they were chosen in a
different manner than the MSA Softball
League.

Each team choseits best players, rather
than the entire Leaguevoting on an entire
line-up. Should be interesting. Like, what
would happen if every team picked a
shortstop? .

Well, that question will be answeredon
Saturday and the results should be good
fun and, hopefully, good softball.

• Number one tennis
challenge Friday night

The last day to challenge for a position
on the MSA Tennis League'sTexas Chal-
lenge Cup team is this Saturday, June 19.

With that in mind, Rich Ryan has chal-
lenged top-seededFred Lopez.

The match is set for Friday (tonight),
June 18 at 7:30 p.m. This should be the
most exciting pre-tournament match
played thus far, in a seasonthat has seen
somereal smashers.

Rich Ryan has been insisting that he
can topple Lopez, but Fred likes that top
spot and he is not going to want to give it
up.

For those who have beenwondering just
how goodthe MSA tennis players are, this
would be an excellent opportunity to find
out. Those attending the match will be
askedto donate $1to the trophy fund (and
if Rich Corder can swing it, they may get
something tangible for their support).

The post-gamecelebration wil be at the
Galleon.

WhoeverWInSthis one will be in a real
pressure situation on..the..26th~JJ<>n-t-b

Sports

Action from last weekend'sJim's Gym vs. Briar Briar game, which Jim's Gym won

sent MSA Tennis next week, they will be
determined this weekend as round-robin
play continues.

John Ryan predicted in the June 4 issue
of THE VOICE that he and Rich Ryan
would be the top doubles team. They are.
Next is the team of Fred Lopez/Bobby
Hopkins. Four other teams are in conten-
tion for a chance to play in the tourna-
ment. Two will be chosen.

The singles compitition will begin at
10:30a.m. the 26th, with the doublescom-
petition following. All matcheswill proba-
bly be through by 3:00p.m.

The awards party will beat the Galleon
(a place that has beenvery supportive of
many MSA events) and will start at 5:00
p.m.

Besides the main action of the tourna-
ment, there will bea groupof sidematches
that might be called a "get-aquainted
mini-tournament," with intermediate and
thO"_~_~~_,_.,.,_.:.~•...]_,.uu..•••.__ ",-.l:.... .._:n--l_l 1 I.J~

Challenge Cup play. It will also allow peo-
ple who love tennis to meet other people
from Texas cities who also love tennis.

• A couple of streaks, a
stomp and a squeal

Praise the Lord and pass the cleats!
That little old team with the big surprises
has a winning streak going.

The team is The Barn, of course, and
they now have madeit three in a row with
a decisive victory over Brazos River Bot-
tom, 17-6.

The whole team looked good,but a cou-
ple of the guys looked great. Mark Hall
apparently decided not to go up to bat
without getting on base and wound up 4
for 4 on the day.

And super-hitter Bill Schmidt sent two
balls to homerun heaven for his fifth and
sixth homers of the season.

ml .4.1.. •...~_..!. ~1 , --
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The post-gamecelebrationwil beat the ment,therewill bea groupofsidematches And super-hitterBill Schmi~t~enttwo
Galleon. that might be called a "get-aquainted balls to homerunheavenfor hISfifth and

WhoeverWInSthis onewill be in a real mini-tournament" with intermediateand sixth homersof the season.
pressuresituation on the 26th when the beginning playersfrom Dallas and Hous- The other winning streak that con-
Texas Chal~enge Cup Tournament is ton pairedupwith peoplefrom Galveston, tinue~ last weeki~a littl~ bit longer.I?irty
played here In Houston.As Rich Corder San Antonio and other Texascities. Sally s stretchedIt to 10In arow to chnch
put it, "I think our number one is better These matches will take place at the the first placein the North Division.
than Dallas' number one. We'll seenext sametime asthemain tournamentaction Mario Marchena,an unbelievablygood
week." and will presentthe opportuntiy for other player,had an unbeliev.ablygood~ay:He

As for the doublesteamsthat will repre- Texas citiestogetinvolvedin futureTexas was 3 for 3, and that included hISSIxth

MONTROSE
Shortstop Arthur Castillo (Galleon) has
also maintained a batting averagethat
topped.500.

Batting only helpsif there is a goodjob
donewhenthe otherguysareup,however,
and therestof the teamlookslike thekind
of peoplewho work well with fellow play-
ers, a quality that is essentialfor an all-
star line-up.

The MSA All-Stars in the North Divi-
sion have someincredible hitters, includ-
ing the awesomepowerof Don Davidson
(Sally's) and Mario Marchena (Sally's).
Wayne Romero(Mining Co.) and Jesse
Young (Sally's)areno slouchesin thehit-
ting catagory either.

As far as that goes,the team includes
home run leadersJerry DeSale(Sally's)

Barn .
Jim's Gym
Galleon
Dirty Sally's

MSA Softball
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS

Sunday, June 13
17 Brazos River Bollm
16 Briar Patch
13 Montrose Voice
13 Montrose Mining

STANDINGS

Won Lost Pct GB

South Division
Galleon 7 2 .778

Jim's Gym 6 3 .667 1

A&K Jewelry 2', 5 .286 4

Briar Patch 2 7 .222 5

Montrose Voice 2 7 .222 5

North Division
Dirty Sally's 10 0 1.000

Montrose Mining 4 3 .571 4'12

Mary's 4 4 .500 5

Barn 4 6 .400 6

Brazos River Bottom 2 6 .250 7

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(All games at Levy Field. From Montrose, go
out Richmond, past Kirby, left on Eastside.)

~
I
I
I
.1
I
I
I
I
I
;1
I
:1
,I
I
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Saturday, June 19
South All-Stars vs. Houston Firefighters, 4pm
North All-Stars vs. Houston Firefighters, 5:15pm
Women's Softball League All-Stars, 6:30pm

Sunday, June 20
A&K Jewelry vs. Dirty Sally's, 6pm

.Montrose Mining vs. Briar Patch, 7pm
Montrose Voice vs. Brazos River Bottom, 8pm
Galleon vs. Mary's, 9pm

MSA Women'sSoftball
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS

Sunday, June 13
Twins . . .. ,'. ,', ,4 HeU Raisers ..,/ :i· 1
R6yal·A's"· ".' ',' .' 7 "Chuck's Angels' • • 2
Kindred Spirits 6 Special Blend 3

6
5

11
1

10 Chuck's Angels
8 ArmadiUo Grph
8 Royal A's
5 Kindred Spirits

19 Armadillo Grph

STANDINGS
Won Lost

Renegades 6
Hell Raisers 4 2
Ducks 4 2
Twins 4 3
Armadillo Grph 3 3
Kindred Spirits 3 4
Royal A's 3 5
Ohuck'sAnqels , 1 5
Special Blend 1 5

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(Regulargamesat Fonde Park.Take 1-45South to Telephone exit.
Take feeder to Munger, right on Munge(, go 1 block, turn left. All
Star game at Levy Field, on Eastside off Richmond, near Kirby.)

Sunday. June 20
Chuck's Angels vs. Kindred Spirits, 2pm
Hell Raisers vs. Renegades, 3pm
Twins vs. Armadillo Graphics, 4pm
Special Blend vs, Ducks. 5pm
Chuck's Angels vs. Armadillo Graphics, 6pm
Renegades vs. Special Blend. 7pm
Ducks vs. Hell Raisers, 8pm

4
1
2
3
2

Renegades
Hell Raisers
Ducks
Twins
Renegades

Pct
1.000

.667

.667

.571

.500

.429

.375

.167

.167

MSA Monday Night Bowling
LAST WEEK'S GAMES

Monday, June 14
HIGH SERIES
Steve McConaughy

650
577
575

HIGH GAMES
Steve McConaughy

248
220 Rich Corder
217 Louis Schneider

STANDINGS

Rich Corder
GeraldHagen

Division A
1. Barnyard Hoers
2; OadGJY'-s ' , , •
,3. Eurotan In!'1
4.6gers

Division C
1. Citizen Pain
2. Cock"- -railers
3. Slow Hand
4. Strikers

Division B
1. Bushwackers
2. E/J's Protein

Suppliments
3. Five Easy Pieces
4. Lois Lanes

Division D
1. Happy Trails
2. Galleon One
3. Gator-Aid
4. Sidekicks

Pool Tournaments
THIS WEEK'S GAMES

Monday, June 21
Kindred Spirits (5245 Buffalo Speedway, 665-9756) at

8:30pm, single elimination. $2 entry, winner take all
Mary's (1022 Westheimer, 528-8851) at 9pm
Ranch (6620';' Main, 529-9730) at 9 pm, single elimination,

$2 entry, winner take an ($50 guarantee)
Tuesday, June 22

Lampost (2417 Times Blvd., 528-8921) at spm, Single elimi-
nation, $2 entry, winner take all

Wednesday, June 23
Briar Patch (2294 W. Holcombe, 665-9678) at 9pm, single

elimlnatlon, $2 entry, $50 prize
G.B.1. (1419 Richmond, 528-8903) at 8pm. single elimina-

tion, $2 entry, winner takes all plus new pool cue
Thursday, June 24

Barn (710 Pacific, 528-9427) at 9pm, double elimination, $2
entry, $25 first round prize, $15 second round prize

Just Marion and Lynn's (817 Fairview, 528-9110) at 8pm.
E/J's (1213 Richmond, 527-9071) at 10pm. double elimina-

tion, $2 entry, winner take all.

GB

2
2

2'12
3

3V,
4
5
5

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(All games at Stadium Bowl. 8200 Braesmain)

Monday, June 21
Regular competition, 9pm

_MSA Eddie Chavez
Mixed Bowling League

PREVIOUS WEEKS' GAMES
Thursday, June 17

Results next week
Thursday, June 10

HIGH GAMES
Ray Hubbard
Kevin Hull
Paul Buenger
Steve McConaughy
Bob Akins
Donny Kelley

224,201
221
212
205

204,200
202

MSA Tennis
STANDINGS

BLADDER
1. Rich Corder
2. David Garza
3. Charlie Brown
4. Terry Rich
5. Eddie Chavez
6. Daniel Casillas
7. Jim Olson
8. Randy Jierscheck

TOP TEN
1. Fred Lopez
2. Rich Ryan
3. Ron Landrum
4: John Ryan
5. Lester Vela
6. David Robicheaux
7. Jon Colbert
8. Don "Ringer" Smith
9. Michael Green

10. Michael Houston

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(Courts located on the north side of
Memorial Orive in Memorial Park.)

Friday, June 18
Special challenge for #1-Rich Ryan vs. Lopez,
7:30pm, court 7

Sunday, June 20
Regular competition, 10:30am, courts 1-5

STANDINGS
(Through June 10)

1. Kindred Spirits' Aces High
2. For a Few Daddies More
3. Just Marion & Lynn's Tropical Fruit
4. The Rockettes
5. Chases
6. Salt & Pepper II
7. Thursday Knights
8. Gutter Sluts
9. Kindred Spirits' Leather & Lace

10.4 to 1
11. Thursday Night Tricks
12. Hang 10

t-. "'~ t"
THIS WEEK'S GAMES

(All games at Stadium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain)
• ,., •.' •• thu'rstiay, June 24" .

Regular competition, 9pm
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homerun of the season.
Poor old Briar Patch had a rough day

last Sunday whenthey facedadetermined
Jim's Gym team. The Gym wrecked the
Patch to the tune of 16-5.

David Brown of Jini's Gym went home
smiling with a 5 for 5 day and Mike Scog-
gins walked off with happy feet after
being 4 for 5.

Jim's Gym is only onegameout of first
place with a team that is improving. The
first place Galleon might be in for some
stormy weather. .

The Galleon did not exactly sail overthe
Montrose Voice last week,although they
did win, 13-11.

If Barry Pirkey or Bill Fike had not
shown up to play last week, things may
have beendifferent. But they did, and his-
tory is history.

.Barry and Bill eachhad two homeruns.
And that kind of thing is hard to beat.

According to Jerry DeSale, the Voice
players said after the game that if they
could have kept the ball in the park, they
might have won the game.

• Monday bowlers to
play for position

Soonthe incredibly tight stadingsof the
MSA Monday Night Bowling Leaguemay
loosen up a bit. They will be playing for
position, with the top teamspitted against
oneanother in order to get a betterspread.

In the meantime,the top teamscontinue
to be efficiency-apartment-complexclose.

In Division A, the Barnyard Hoersgot a
bit of breathing room when they werethe
winningest team in the top four. Daddy's
lost four, Eurotan International lost four,
and the 6gers lost three. So, now those
three teams are still Closeto oneanother.

Breathing up their necks are three
teamswho aretied asfar asgameswon for
the fifth placein Division A: GutterTrash,
Lowest Lane and Tammany Haul.

In Division B, only 71pins separatethe
number oneBushwackersand the number
two E/J's Protein Suppliments.

Division C continues to be a free-for-all
with the top four teams within two and a
half gamesof each other.

Division D saw someshifting asNext-T-
Last droppedout of the top four by losing
all four to BoozersToo. Gator-Aid slipped
down after losing one to Busy Bees,and
Happy Trails maintained top spot.

They not only won all four to move up to
the number two spot,but they seta couple
of Division D summerrecords:They had a
record high team serieswith 3141and a
record high game with 1094.

Rich Corder of Galleon Onehad a high
series of 577 and a high game of 220.
Teammate Rich Ryan (a top-ranked ten-
nis player) bowled a respectable211.

• High Rollers continue
on Thursday

June 3 saw sevenbowlerson Thursday
with 200 games. On June 10, there were
six, including three of the top pin-poppers
of theprevious week.

Ray Hubbard not only had the high
game,-but he managed to come up with
two 200games all on his own (224,201).
Also rolling along with two 200gameswas
Bob Akins (204, 200)'who had two 200
gamesplus the high gamelast week(235).

Bob's Tropical Fruit teammate, Steve
McConaughy, who had three 200's last
week, popped 205 pins in one game this
week.The efforts of the whole team were
enough to move Just Marion & Lynn's
TropicafFruit to the number three spotin
the standings.

Kindred Spirits' AcesHigh (not Leather
& Lace,asreportedlast week)havemoved
to the number one spot again over For a

. Few Daddies More, who have again
movedto number two.

Chases slipped down to number' five:
from number three, but the top teams are
still so closethat anything can happen.

Besides the standings battles, there
were two new records set for the MSA
Eddie Chavez Mixed Bowling League
summer session.Salt & PepperII had a
high series record 3098,while For a Few
DaddiesMorehad asuperhigh teamgame
of 1112!

Roll, roll, pop, pop-there they go!

• Last weekof WSL
Regular seasonplay

Although the Renegadesgo unbeaten
into the last weekof regular seasonplay of
the MSA Women's Softball League, they
still have not clinched first place. Either
the Hell Raisersor the Duckscouldtake it
away.

The secondgamenext Sunday between
the Hell Raisers and the Renegades

and the Hell Raiserswill either determine
the top or the next two places in the
standings.

Every game should-berip-roaring and
healthy.

The WSL post-seasontournament will
beheld on July 31and August 1 and they
hope to be able to play at Fonde Park
where the season games take place. "If
not," said Claire Vasilioy, "we will take
anything with a concessionstand."

Women's Softball
League first of.
its kind in '
America
Montrose Sports Association's Women's
Softball League is the first gay women's
softball league in America. Martha
Richie, Sudie Raif and Eddie Chavez are
given credit with invisioning the league
when they met on New Years Day 1982.

The first stepwas to proceedwith a for-
mal publicizedmeeting to initiate commu-.

.nity interest. The first organizational'
meeting was held at Marion Coleman's
Kindred Spirits. Publicity was provided
by Martha Richie and Sudie Raif, who
madepostersand flyers that weredistrib-
uted in the,community.

At this first meeting, the league was
firmly. established and elected a board
which placedMartha Richie aspresident,
Kelly Caswell as vice-president, Claire
Vasilioy as secretary, Mona Lopez as
treasurer and ·"Murt" Babint as

coordinator. j

Later the leagueproceededto adopt the
rules of the Montrose Sports Association
and alsothe same"purpose" which states
that "the specific and primary purposeis
to foster sports competition among the
membership for the pleasureand recrea-
tion of its members,'with special interest
to the gay community."

Along with the specification of the
league's purpose, a statement of non-
discrimination was approvedin which all
of the community is encouragedto partici-
pate in the Women's Softball League.
After theseimportant points wereadopted
the leaguewas able to organize into nine
teams.

Much has been accomplished in the
league'sfirst year, mostnotably the unifi-
cation of womenworking for the common
goal of excitement,fun and competitionin
the sport of softball. Participants also
wereactive in fund raising eventssuchas
the Basket of Cheer,the garage sale and
an unannounced event to coincide with
Juneteenth.The leagueis alsosupporting
the Montorse Sports Association float for
Gay Pride Week.

Next year the Women'sSoftball League
has its aim set even higher. Additional
sponsorswouldprovidean opportunity for
every woman who wants to play on a
team. Another hope is for moreorganiza-
tional togethernessand last but not least,
lessrain.

The league encourages anyone who
wishes to participate in this organization
to join and becomepartof the league.The
Women's Softball League has started a
new tradition of competition as well as
fun, in Houston and in America.

~

~
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three tea~s are still ~loseto oneanother. high seriesrecord 3098,while For a Few
Breathing up their necks are three DaddiesMorehadasuperhigh teamgame

teamswho aretiedasfar as'gameswonfor of 1112'
the fifth placein Division A: GutterTrash, Roll, ~oll, pop,pop-there they go!
Lowest Lane and Tammany Haul.

In Division B, only 71pins separatethe • Last week of WSL
numberoneBushwackersandthenumber R
two E/J's Protein Suppliments. egular seasonplay

Division C continuesto bea free-for-all Although the Renegadesgo unbeaten
with the top four teamswithin two and a into the last weekof regularseasonplay of
half gamesof eachother. the MSA Women'sSoftball League,they

Division D sawsomeshifting asNext-T- still have not clinched first place.Either
Last droppedout of the top four by losing the Hell Raisersor theDuckscouldtakeit
all four to BoozersToo.Gator-Aid slipped away.
down after losing one to Busy Bees,and The secondgamenext Sundaybetween
Happy Trails maintained top spot. the Hell Raisers and the Renegades

Theteamthat hadthemostexcitmentin shoulddetermineif theRenegadesremian
Division D was Galleon One, however. on top. The last gamebetweenthe Ducks

I .•

Chimps 'talk'
their way out of
medical
experiment
Two chimpanzeeswho've learnedto com-
municatevia sign languagehaveput their
skills to good use,reports the New York
Times.

According to a Humane Societyspokes-
man, the chimpsusedsign languagetotell
\ . .

keepersthey "wanted out" of aNew York
University experimentof theeffectiveness
of hepatitis vaccines.

After someprodding from animal rights
groups,university officials finally decided
to honor the chimps' requestsnot to be
usedasguinea pigs. Instead,officials will
either donate.the chimps to a primate
refugeor to Florida's Lion Country Safari
amusementpark.

The animal rights groups are lobbying
for the primate refuge, since another
.chimp was bitten .in half by a hippopota-
ILUS at the Florida park, in what officials
there call a "fluke" accident.

The MSA's Women'sSoftball Leagueat
play

.A MAN'S PRIVATE CLUB
LOCKERS· SHOWERS PRIVATE ROOMS

1625 RICHMOND 522-1625
TUESDAY: Buck Night ($1 admission) • WEDNESDAY: Leather Night

THURSDAY: Gym Night ($1 with gym card of T-shirt) • SUNDAY: Buddy Night (2 for 1)

OPEN NIGHTLY, TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

~
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'Gore Vidal
always delights,
and irritates'
THE SECONDAMERICAN REVOLUTION AND
OTHER ESSAYS by GoreVidal.

Reviewed by Daniel Curzon
International Gay News Agency

I always grab the latest GoreVidal bookof
essays,becauseI know I'll beentertained,
informed, andprobably evenhavesomeof
my own opinions confirmed. Isn't that
why we read writers?

Vidal always managesto delight and to
irritate, and no doubt that's why I keep
coming back to his work.

In his latest offering, TheSecondAmeri·
can Revolution and Other Essays, the
author continues his light- fingered tam-
pering with the body politic. Rarely does
Vidal stroke it, never embraces it. His
approach is always that of the world-
weary statesman manque who laughs at
what deeplyoffends him.

I must say, however, that sometimesI
wonder if the author is quite sincere in
someof his beliefs. He always stands up
fori "the people," but Vidal is also one of
the- mote obvious snobs around. He
wouldn't know "the people" if he stepped
on one,would he?

r

I suppose he takes this approach
becauseit would bein bad taste to ridicule
the poor and the ignorant. Besides,if one
cannot believein the goodnessof corpora-
tions and government, one can at least
comfort oneselfwith the illusion that "the
people"aresomehowbetter.Vidal hasfew
illusions, but hehas to offer something (to
himself, if no oneelse)in a crazy world.

Vidal alsocan't seemto leaveprofessors
alone-although they've pretty much left
him alone.I've finally decidedthat Vidal's
totally unfair stereotyping of this group
stemsfrom severalsources.

JOHN PAUL
BARNICH

ATTORNEY AT LAW

LEGAL SERVICES

3317 MONTROSE

SUITE 318
(713) 523-5006
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I suppose he takes this approach
becauseit would bein badtasteto ridicule
the poor and the ignorant. Besides,if one
cannot believein the goodnessof corpora-
tions and government, one can at least
comfort oneselfwith the illusion that "the
people"aresomehowbetter.Vidal hasfew
illusions, but hehas to offer something(to
himself, if no oneelse)in a crazy world.

II Vidal alsocan't seemto leaveprofessors
alone-although they've pretty much left
him alone.I've finally decidedthat Vidal's
totally unfair stereotyping of this group
stemsfrom severalsources.

Oneis that, yesindeed,someprofessors
do write constipated prose. But mostly
Vidal is getting back at the academics
whohaven't praisedhis work enough.The
otherreasonis that the author didn't goto .
college(calls himself an autodidact) and
therefore he feels compelledto denigrate
what he hasn't experiencedat first hand,

But let's not quibble too much. Vidal is
somebody special, and gays! can and
should be grateful for his "Pink Triangle
and Yellow Star" piece, originally pub-
lished under another title in The Nation.
With a deftnessSwift would envy, Vidal
slicesoff the headsof MadgeDecter.Nor-
man Podhoretz,and other new conserva-
tives who have learned nothing
whatsoever about tolerance from being
members of a minority (the Jews)
themselves.

How long will it take for old stereotypes
.to fall into the dust? Even Christopher
Lehmann-Haupt, while reviewing this
very volume for The New York Times,
couldn't help wondering why' Vidal
doesn't like "high-falutin' .theories of
esthetics."

's
If

What is the thinking here'?Why, that
"outcasts" like Vidal always like the nou-
veau fruity. Apparently. even Vidal's
clever dismembermentof misperceptions
about effeminacy and gaynesscan't alter
the misperceptions of Lehmann-Haupt
even as he's discussing the mispercep-

. tions!

Somehow Gore Vidal keeps on cam-
paigning, in both the political and the
literary wars,managing to beboth knight
and old war-horseat once.Whenall is said
and done,onehasto applaudthe indomit-
ability of the man.
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Automatic: rock and roll in Montrose
By Billie Duncan
If you have beenwondering whe~eto find
goodhard-driving, dancablerock & roll in
Montrose, look nofurther than everyother
Sunday at Grant StreetStation, wherethe
three-man rock group, Automatic, blasts
forth their particular brand of rock mad-
ness.

The group is headedby drummer Larry
Sotoodeh,who percheswith his drums on
top of a large industial spoolin the corner
of the back patio, while brother Kenny
plays bass and Mick Rose carries the
vocals and guitar work.

Thesethreepeopleput out agreat dealof
romp and stomp music to the delight of a
very mixed bunch of Montrosians. The
gay population of the bar, both male and
female, is joined by a compatible mixture
of non-gay rockers and a sprinkling of
intermediate trash.

Within the broad catagory of rock & roll,
Automatic has a great deal of variety,
being asadeptwith StevieWondsr aswith
the Cars.

.Besidesthe copytunes they do,they add
.a good sampling of their own. composi-
tions, one of which is called "Hollywood
Eyes" and will be released shortly as a
single.

Because they play. on the patio, they
cannot use their full equipment or they
would probably beshut down.As it is, they
are playing with ",hat they call rehearsal
equipment,but the show they put on is no
rehearsal.

While drummer Larry looks on from his
spool perch,which creaks and jerks with
the beat, lead singer and git player Mick
rips through the vocals with true rock
gusto and tears into his guitar like a man
possesed.Onewondershow hekeepsfrom
getting shin splints from jumping on the
concrete.

He twists; he stretches, he leaps, he
lands on key. His guitar chords crash.
across the audience, then his lead work
intricately weavesits heavy spell.Chang-
ing up the pace,he becomestender. Well,_
tender with a touch always of gravel and
concrete.

This is not music for the laid-back. This
~s!!!u,!i.vto sweat~y. This is music to take

Automatic at Grant Street Station
PHOTOS BY ROGER GENTRY

you any way you let it.. , Q . k 7\ T
The heat of the sun and the beat of the • Duncan s UlC 1votes

drum combine to practically personify Good-bye, Good Luck, Come Back:
Hot. And Hot stalks the patio of Grant Last weekendsawthefarewell performan-
Stre~t Stat~on, stoned and drinking ces of two very popular Montrose enter-
tequila, lookmg for someoneto share the tainers, Mr. Tiffany Jones and
beat. Champagne.

H t fill . . . Champagnebid farewell to Houston on
o s up WIth beerand conversation Saturday atthe Pink Elephant to apacked

and takeson the dancefloor Hot soaksup . . d. .. . . and very.enthusiasticcrowd.In the crow
the vibrations of the multi-muscled after- Tiff h f lt it i th t Ch

d k
.. . was any, w ose au 1 IS a am-

noon an ta es off hIS shirt Hot speaks . I . H t th b th b k d
softly in your ear. . pagneIS eavmg. ego em 0 00 ~

_ for the summerat somewonderful placem
And through it all, the fingers and fists the far northeast. Sigh.

of the music of Automatic work through Mr. Tiff then waved bye-bye from the
! ]~ 1"-""_~" ,.,. . C1-----l __ ~L:'L-.---.~-...:_.k~ __•..•._

The first guest emceewill be Jahonau
Reis.

Oh, and here is some big Copa news:
Divine will do a show there on July 16.

Meanwhile, back at the P.E., regulars
Eydie Maeand Jeresaarereportedto have
had a very sucessfulshow in Victoria at
the Pitts.

Taste-ticklers: There are a couple of
things happening downtown (we claim
downtown Houstonaspart of the "Greater
MontroseArea") that should appealto the
varied tastes of various Montrosians.

Magician Doug Henning will be per-
forming his incredible showof illusions at
the Music Hall tonight and tomorrow (Fri-
day and Saturday). He is the guy that
turns himself into asix-foot shark andcan
conjure up a 450pound tiger.

On TV you can say, great, but the
cameracan trick you. But live on stage....

Also this week,starting June 23,is the
Joffrey Ballet at JonesHall, sponseredby
the Societyfor the Performing Arts. They
will becelebrating their 25thanniversary.

Happy anniversary!
More from -Max: ~ax Pearson,who

gave us Cleopatra (in drag no less)has a
new and slightly moreseriouswork up for
inspection. It is titled That Sad Jar of
Atoms andconcernsthe effectof Lord Byr-
on's death on Mary Shelley.

The Shelleys had a somewhat uncon-
ventional household that included Jane
and Edward Williams. Edward and
Mary's husband Percy Bysshe Shelly
were killed in a boating accident in 1822.

A funeral pyre was erectedon the beach
for them and they were burned as Lord
Byron looked on.

In Max's play, the funeral processionof
Byron is moving through London in 1840
as Mary Shelley and Jane Williams look
on and remembertheir lives.

The play will be presentedat the Hous-
ton GuestHouseJune 23as a stagedread-
ing with ReneePernoud as Mary Shelley
and Natalie Roberts as Jane Williams.
Fred Hinton appears in a small role as

TeI~·is part of a program for Men and .1'1 [
Women Together, which is being put ;t
together by Roz Vecchio. •

New Musical to Open: The Girl from
Golden Gate will openon Sundaynight at I

ocolateJBav~~eat~23~a~~~---------L.---------
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Thereareno danceclassesto teachyou Donot goto hearclonedmusic.Youwill t k sians m the cast,mcludmg RogerGentry

hi . Thi .. - every wo wee s. h k h' trv si d b t .to move to t ISmUSIC. ISmUSICmoves bedisappointed, w 0 ma es IScoun ry smgmg e u m

Kenny Sotoodeh.of Automatic Mick Roseof Automatic Larry Sotoodehof Automatic
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the show as the obnoxious, but greasy,
Baxter.
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Rebecca Finn, writer for "Girl from
Golden Gate"
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Doug Henning

Nightclub Entertainment
This WeekIn Montrose
(Friday, June 18, through Thursday, June24)

• PIANO

Stephanie Parker & Doug Mowery 9pm nightly
except Sunday and Monday at Rascals, 2702 Kirby,
524-6272.

Jim Cater 8:30pm Friday & 5:15pm Sunday; Kenton
Parton 5:15pm Saturday and 8:30pm Tuesday; Tom
Williams 8:30pm Saturday, Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday; Greg Davis 8:30pm Sunday; and Virgil
Dixon 5:15pm weekdays at Keyboard, 3012 Milam,
528-6988.

Richard Askin and Dana Rogers 10pm nightly
(except Monday and Tuesday) at the Copa (piano
bar). 2631 Richmond, 528-2259.

Ruth Hastings 9pm nightly (except Sunday and Mon-

day); Lionshare 9pm Sunday and Monday at Baja's,
402 Lovett, 527-9866.
Lee LaForge 8:30pm nightly (except Sunday) with
Alexandra Haas Friday, Saturday and Wednesday at
Arno's, 4002 Montrose, 528-2993.

Marquerlte 8pm nightly (except Sunday and Mon-
day) and Austin Mann noon Sunday at Bacchus, 523
Lovett, 523-3396.

• ORGAN
Keokl Kona 5pm Friday and Saturday, 3pm Sunday
and 5pm Wednesday and Thursday at the Hole, l09
Tuam, 528-9066.

• COUNTRY & COUNTRY/ROCK
Bob Williams and the Trail Riders 9pm Friday and
Thursday at Happy Trails, 715 Fairview, 521-2792 .

Ab & the Rebel Outlaws 9:30pm Friday and Saturday
and 8:30pm Thursday at the Exile, 1011 Bell, 659-
0453; and 8:30pm Sunday at Brazos River Bottom,
2400 Brazos, 528-9192,

Flying Blind Band nightly (except Monday and Tues-
day) at Miss tharlotte's, 911 Drew, 528-8840.

Mustang Band 9:30pm Friday, Saturday, Wednesday
and Thursday at Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos,
528-9192.

• GUITAR
"L" 9pm Friday and Irish Folk 9pm Wednesday at the
Parlour, 2402 Mandell, 529-8069.

Susan Christian 5pm Friday; Lyra/Kat Graham &
Linda Aum Rhyme 5pm Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday; and Rawslyn Ruffin 5pm Tuesday at
Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buffalo Speedway, 665-9756.

• SHOW GROUPS
Dixie Kings 9pm Saturday and 8pm Sunday at Happy
Trails, 715 Fairview, 521-2792.

Mata Harl 9:30pm Friday and Saturday at Lampost,
2417 Times Blvd., 528-8921.

John Day & Co. 8pm Sunday at E/J's, 1213 Rich-
mond, 527-9071.

• JAZZ
Manning Music Company 7pm Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday at Happy Trials, 715 Fairview, 521-2792.

Robert Ceballos Group 9pm Sunday and with Jimmy
Ford 9pm Friday, Saturday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day at Las Brisas, 614 W. Gray, 528-9959.

Paul English 4pm daily (except weekends) at Arno's,
4002 Montrose, 528-2993; and nightly (except Sun-
day) at Cody's, 3400 Montrose, 522-9747,

Wlndrose 9:30pm nightly (except Sunday and Mon-
day); and Horace Crlsby 9:30pm Sunday and Monday
at Birdwatchers, 907 Westheimer, 527-0595.

• REGGAE
Paul Hurlock 9pm Thursday at Harrar's, 428 West-
heimer, 526-2895.

• NU WAVE
The Broadcasters and The Zealots 10:30pm Friday;
Culturcles, The Interstate and The Degenerates
10:30pm Saturday; The Kravens and Verbal Abuse
10pm Sunday; and The Specimens 10:30pm Thurs-
day at Omni, 1540 Westheimer, 528-4230

• IMPRESSIONISTS
Jahonau Rels, Donna Day, Naomi Sims & Hot Choco-
late Sunday evening at the Copa, 2631 Richmond,
528-2259.

Little Bobby, Tracey and guest Sunday evening at
Exile, 1011 Bell, 659-0453,

"Playgirl Follies" with Laura Lee Love, Lana Kane,
Eydie Mae and Burgundy Woods 10:30pm Saturday
at Pink Elephant, 1218 Leeland, 659-0040.

• MISCELLANEOUS
Diana Foundation Show 8pm Tuesday at Numbers 2,
300 Westheimer, 526-6551.

Miss Gay Houston contest 10:30pm Friday, at the
Copa, 2631 Richmond, 528-2259.

Talent shows Tuesday evening at the Copa, 2631
Richmond, 528-2259; Wednesday evening at Midnite
Sun, 534 Westheimer, 526-7519; and Thursday eve-
ning at Twins, 535 Westheimer, 520-0244.

Best
Congressman
money can buy
Pacific NewsService

Finally, there's a politician who offers a
money-backguarantee.

Arizona CongressmanMorris Udall has
sent supporters a fundraising letter
explaining he needs money to fight
against a right-wing smearcampaign,

But Udall says, the smear campaign
may not develop,and in that case,he'll
return the portion ofthe contributions left
unspent.

There's one catch, though. Udall
reservesthe right to passthe moneyalong
to other candidatesfighting conservative
pressuregroups,

'aIlH'm~_. ----,-
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Rebecca Finn, writer for "Girl from
Golden Gate"

~"'mCater8:30pmFridiiY&-5:15pm Sunday: Kenton
Parton 5:15pm Saturday and 8:30pm Tuesday; Tom
Williams 8:30pm Saturday, Monday, Wednesdayand
Thursday; Greg Davis 8:30pm Sunday; and Virgil
Dixon 5:15pm weekdays at Keyboard, 3012 Milam,
528-6988.

Richard' Askin and Dana Rogers 10pm nightly
(except Monday and Tuesday) at the Copa (piano
bar), 2631 Richmond, 528-2259.

Ruth Hastings 9pm nightly (except Sunday and Mon-
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Paul English 4pm daily (except weekends) at Arne's,
4002 Montrose, 528-2993; and nightly (except Sun-
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Windrose 9:30pm nightly (except Sunday and Mon-
day); andHorace Crlsby 9:30pmSunday and Monday
at Birdwatchers, 907 Westheimer, 527-0595.

• REGGAE
Paul Hurlock 9pm Thursday at Harrar's, 428 West-
heimer, 526-2895.

But-Udall says, the smear campaign
may not develop,and in that case,he'll
return the portion ofthe contributions left
unspent.
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Now you canget movies
without cable

MovieVisionbring youwhat no othersingletele-
vision channel can-today's BLOCKBUSTER
HIT MOVIES and SIZZLING ADULT ENTER-
TAINMENT, all uncut and commercial free,and
the bestof all-cable free.

So,get the bestof Family Entertainment, Clas-
sics,SportsSpectaculars,Broadway Specialsand
late night ADULT THEATER in your hometoday!

ALL FOR ONLY 60¢A DAY
Subscribenow and save70%on your

installation *

CALL 522-9005
ONLY AVAILABLE AT THIS NUMBER

*offer good for limited time only

'.~~~@

TURN UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO BIG'

[i¥i] CO)[M~V
CA$H LOAN$

on anything of value, Including
TV's, Stereos, Tools, Musical
Instruments, Cameras, Guns...

ANYTHING OF VALUE!
Now buying anything made of GOLD-
GOLD jewelry, new or old scrap, GOLD den-
tal, GOLD, GOLD watches, GOLD coins,
broken or damaged GOLD items, GOLD
pocket watches, etc.
• COINS-any SILVER coin dated before
1965.Dollars, half dollars, quarters, dimes
• ROLEX WATCHES-men's or ladies'.
Stainless & Gold. Up to $1200 each. Presi-
dent's 18K, up to $5500each.
• CLASS RINGS-Top prices paid. $15 to
$100for ladies'. $35 to $30q for men's.
• DIAMONDS-Top dollar paid. Any size.
$200 to $4000per carat.
• SILVER-Sc;rap, sterling, sets, jewelry.
Anything made of SILVER.
• POCKET WATCHES-Any gold filled
pocket watches. From $5 to $500 each.

1216 Westheimer
529-5841 '

.~_ •.•..1j9J.l1"§;.,lQ~M,.6RM.M.Qnday,<:SatuJday ••.'"
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By John John W. Rowberry
International GayNewsAgency

There is a very good reason why Steven
Spielberg's name is stamped all over the
Tobe Hooper film, Poltergeist; Spielberg
co-produced, authored the story and co-
authored the screenplay. .

Beyond that, it is a Spielberg film from
beginning to end; it has the stamp of the
famous director on every frame.

Now that's fine if you like StevenSpiel-
berg's particular brand of filmmaking;
some parts magic and some parts high
religious metaphor. But I have to wonder
why Hooper was there at all. And beyond
that, since Poltergeist is actually two and
a half films, who really directed whom?

In caseyou have never delved into the
dark mysteries, a poltergeist is a playful
spirit, usually connectedto a personality
in the concreteworld, that upsetsthe order
of ordinary lives by moving things
around: chairs, tables, watches, televi-
sions, sometimeseven people.But polter-
geists, unlike ghosts, are universially
non-evil spirits.

Part of the HooperlSpeilberg film is
about an averagemiddle class family liv-
ing in a housing tract in middle America.
A father, a mother, a teenage daughter
who lives on the phone,ayoungerson,and
a five-year-old daugahter.

It is the latter who attracts the playful
(usually) spirit. Shecommunicateswith it
(or them) through a imagelesschannel on
the television. That's all very well laid out,
the family are inherently interesting peo-
ple as a unit, and Hooper/Spielberg create
a senseoftension within the first few min-

------~------~-- .•._ _...t"_L.'L.._...:..c.:_l__ ..•..•.. .•.•,;_""'"__1L••_'L____*'"__..:_r.o..l_4:.l... ..••.•...•..•.••.•~.L'~ _

Film director Fassbinder found dead
By John W.Rowberry
International GayNewsAgency

Ranier Werner Fassbinder, the openly-
gay German film director responsible for
the resurgenceof the contemporary Ger-
man cinema, died on Thursday, JUne10in
his Munich home.

At the time of his death he had been
working on a new film, his 42nd feature
project in the spaceof 13years.

Fassbinder was discoverednude on his
bedby housemateand film editor Juliane
Lorenz. The official announcement of the
causeof deathwasbeing withheld until an
autopsy could be performed, although
authorities in Munich ruled out foul play.

Another German film director, Wolf
Gremm, for whom Fassbinder had
appeared as an actor in his unreleased
film Kamikaze, was also in Fassbinder's
houseat the time of his death.Gremmtold
reporters and police that Fassbinder had'
been intently working on his newest film
project all night.

A notebook and a video recorderwhich
was still running were found next to the
bed.

Fassbinder cameto American attention
in 1971 when his film The Merchant of
Four Seasons was shown here.But in his
homeland he had already established a
professional status as a filmmaker, actor
and writer.

Often involved in leftist theater and sen-
timents, Fassbinder was too untrusting of
political organizations, regardlessof their
political/social philosophy, to embrace
any specificdoctrine. Openly homosexual,
Fassbinder flourished in an artistic envir-
onment that judged him on the quality of
his work and not his sexual proclivities.

Fassbinder's first feature-length film
was released in 1969, when he was 23
years old. The film, Love is Colder Than
Death, began a cycle of 10 films, all com-
pleted in one year, that representedwhat
Fassbinder termed his "pure passion for
movies."

A devoteeof American gangster films,
the elements of illegal countercultural
activities often filled his early works-in
which the director and his mother, under
the name Lilo Pempeit, often appearedin R' lIT '"

:...- __ .•.'----_ .•._T_T..:_~1_"•••"""""_1 ,_. ~ qlneT"rrerner...E.assblnderIn drawlnR....QY..Acel Clark

The ghost of
a 'Haunting':
Steve
Spielberg's
'Poltergeist'
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poIitical/soCiiilpnilosophy, to embrace
any specificdoctrine.Openlyhomosexual,
Fassbinder flourished in an artistic envir-
onment that judged him on the quality of
his work and not his sexual proclivities.

Fassbinder's first feature-length film
was released in 1969, when he was 23
years old. The film, Love is Colder Than
Death, began a cycle of 10films, all com-
pleted in oneyear, that representedwhat
Fassbinder termed his "pure passion for
movies."

A devoteeof American gangster films,
the elements of illegal countercultural
activities often filled his early works-in
which the director and his mother, under
the name Lilo Pempeit,often appearedin
the cast. His 1970film about a group of
filmmakers in a hotel during the making
of a film, Beware of a Holy Whore, began
the explosion of interest and acclaim for
the rebel director.

For the next decade,Fassbinderworked
at a neck-break pace. He completed 31
additional feature films, including some
which becameinternational successeslike
The Marriage of Maria Braun, The Bitter
Tears of Petra von Kant, Effie Briest, Fox
and His Friends and Lili Marleen.

His just-releasedVeronika Vosswon the
BestPicture award at the 1982Berlin Film
Festival and his last film, Querelle, based
on the novel by Jean Genet,was shown
out of competition at the 1982 Cannes
Film Festival.

Indifference to the films of Ranier
WernerFassbinderhas neverbeenan atti-
tude of his critics or fans. Even films like
Lili Marleen, which received universal
bad reviews, were heavily attended. In
Germany Lili Marleen was secondonly to
The Empire Strikes Back in grossrevenue.

Fassbinderexploredthemesofindividu-
als caught in the social dictates of their
personal environments. Often using the
protagonist to decry hi's own anti-social
feelings, Fassbinder mastered an ability
to translate his distrust of rigid social res-
triction into an universal axiom. His dis-
taste for following convention manifest
itself in his personal life.

At a time and in a country that honored
conformity as a national virtue, Fass-
binder appearedthe "mad genius" to the
chastisement of the press and the secret
delight of the public, His public notoriety
was that of an indispensible, if unbe-
haved, national treasure.

His treatment of homosexuality as a
theme in his films surfaced most
obviously in Fox and His Friends, TheBit-

Rainer Werner Fassbinder in drawing by Acel Clark

ter Tears of Petra von Kant, In a Year with
13 Moons, and his final work, Querelle.
But in many of Fassbinder's films there
are obvious homosexualsensibilities.

Fassbinder alsoproduceda gooddealof
television work that remains almost com-
pletely unknown outside his native land.
A major 13-ho'urhistorical drama, Berlin
Alexanderplatz, was the topic of heated
debate in Germany-where some of the

nationalized television stations refusedto
air it-when it was seenin 1980.Financed
by the German State Television system,
the television drama centered around a
particular sectionof pre-warBerlin that is
now underneath the Berlin Wall.

Only a handful of Fassbinder's prolific
outpouring has been seen in America.
Querelle is next set to play the 1982Mont-
real Film Festival.

Trekkies take note:
'The Wrath of Khan'
nearly flawless

By John John W.Rowberry
International GayNewsAg.ency

Almost flawless, and a damn sight closer
to perfection than you might have
expectedafter Star Trek: The Movie, Star
Trek: The Wrath of Khan is just what the
doctor ordered-a powerful and action-
filled two-hour version of what madethe
television seriesa cult event. .

While the original crew is back for this
second Star Trek adventure, they have
managedto getovertheir delight at seeing
each other again and get on to the busi-
nessof exploring the universe.

William Shattner turns in his best
JamesKirk performance-bar none-and
the delightful surprise is the introduction
of another Vulcan (yes, Spock is still

there), this time a woman, a starship cap-
tain in training. RicardoMantalban, as
the outlaw Khan, is the sexiest200-year-
old you've ever seen, and also gives a
highly-charged, right-on-target
performance.
. Except for a cliche or two at the end

(remember,I said "almost" flawless), this
adventureshould guaranteeat leastacou-
plemoreTrek films andgive the Star Wars
crowd something to scratch their heads
about, since The Wrath of Khan has a
screenplay that doesn't embarrass the
actors.

A surprise at the end (I wouldn't dream
of giving it away) makesthe whole thing
much, much more believable. If you like
sciencefiction at all, then you deserveto
treat yourself to The Wrath of Khan.

'~------&J & ••.•••••. 0:::0 "'J .•...•.•".& ...•.6 I/ ••. ,..a&&b'"

around: chairs, tables, watches, televi-
sions, sometimeseven people.But polter-
geists, unlike ghosts, are universially
non-evil spirits.

Part of the Hooper/Speilberg film is
about an averagemiddle classfamily liv-
ing in a housing tract in middle America.
A father, a mother, a teenagedaughter
who lives onthe phone,ayoungerson,and
a five-year-old daugahter.

It is the latter who attracts the playful
(usually) spirit. Shecommunicateswith it
(or them) through a imagelesschannel on
the television. That's all very well laid out,
the family are inherently interesting peo-
ple asa unit, and Hooper/Spielbergcreate
a senseof tension within the first fewmin-
utes of the film-a tension that is the one
constant and dependableelement for the
next two hours.

In fact, the suspenseis everything In
Poltergeist; the special effects, while
interesting, do not go beyondthe realm of
what state-of-the-art moviemaking is all
about.

The big problemcomeswhenSpielberg/
Hooper try to mesh their clever polter-
geists with a real evil and destructive
haunting. Too many contradictions. It
sounds more like Paul Schrader, who
openly claims to do no research for his
films (Hardcore, American Giggolo, etc.),
than the very ingeniousman who gaveus
Jaws and Close Encounters.

But then again, maybe that's not as
weird as it sounds, since both of those
films, for all their brillance, had slight
structural problems.Poltergeist has more
than slight problems; it suffers from too
much of Spielberg's.Influence,

In a film that just won't wash, given
what little we know about the supernatu-
ral, wearetreatedto areligious experience
straight out of Close Encounters, along
with thosebeautiful, but already-donevio-
lent cloud formations.

There is a medium (a spiritual house
cleaner) who brings a jarring note into a
cast otherwise acted out in a low key.
Therearesomephysical malfunctions: the
spirits came out of a television, but their
sourceof power is a closetin a child's bed-
room, and the point of exit from their
bright-lit domain is a spotontheceiling in
the living room.

How you get from point A to point B to
point.C is just not very clear, but perhaps
you should forget about the title of this
film and just go be scaredhalf to death
becauseno one doesit better than Spiel-
berg and Hooper.
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Monday and Tuesday: The Manning Music Co.
Thursday and Friday: Bob Williams & the Trail Riders

9pm Saturday: The Dixie Kings
3pm Sunday: The Hole and Happy Tr<;lils'Turnabout' starring

Torchy Lane, Brandy St. John, Maggie
Hosted by Beau, with special guest Sally Strirerrnier and many

more

715 Fairview Open Noon-2am 7 Days a Week 521-2792

Wednesday thru Sunday
KEOKI KONA, 5PM-1AM
Brunch Sundays at 2:00

528-9066 109 Tuam

~.
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Had a piece
lately?

T-shirts
$6.50

A part of ...
Not apart from

ItOUSE of pies~
RESTAlJRANT ANDBAKERY

OPEN
24 :

HOURS

3112Kirby, 528-3816

OPEN
24

HOURS

6142 Westheimer, 782-1290

Stop buy and have a beerwith
us both weekends-.~- .



Wednesday thru Sunday
KEOKI KONA, 5PM-1AM
Brunch Sundays at 2:00

528-9066 109 Tuam
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Sometimes
youget more
than you're
.itching for.

Intimate moments can make for pleasant memories, but
occasionally, something a lot lesspleasant lingers as well-
crabs, for example, Now there's RID,® a liquid treatment that
kills crabs in 10 minutes and provides rapid relief of itching.
RID contains a safe, medically proven natural ingredient at al-
most twice the concentration of the leading non-prescription
product. Each package also includes an in-
struction brochure and fine-tooth comb for
lice and nit removal. You can buy RID at your
pharmacy without a prescription and begin
treatment at once.

But remember, 38% of the people with
crabs have been found to have something
worse, like VD. So if you think you may have
been exposed to something more than
crabs, see a doctor. RID'L.Safe.

effective treatment
for crabs.

Kills I.i:e and
Their Eggs
on ConIiCI
,~A£.~,_",
CRAB OR PUBIC LICE

mLZE"~'~ __ "

C
.1'E0I(: ••••.1(:1()(

Special Comb
,1~1.l!.t!!!I.,
I/f •.•;~

Pfipharmecs, Division of Pfizer Inc., New York, New York 10017

RESTALIRANT AND BAKERY

OPEN
24

HOURS
6142 Westheimer, 782-1290

OPEN
24

HOURS

3112Kirby, 528-3816

Stopbuyandhavea beerwith
usboth weekends

Wewill beselling beeroutside

'The Ultimate Baked Potato!'

416 Westheimer,Houston, Texas,520-0554

,])

~

Sunday,June 20
B-IOpm

John Day
& Company

Introducing
SundanceCattle Co.

Fish Bake,
Thursday,8-10pm

Watering Hole

Monday: FreeC&WLessonsby Dennis
Rodriguez,7-9pm

Tuesday:SteakNight
Wednesday:Country & WesternNight-

. Live Band
Thursday: PoolTournament-lOpm

Morning Happy Hour 7am-Noon
Evening Happy Hour 4-7:30pm

NEVER A COVER CHARGE
1213RICHMOND. 527-9071

Extra parking on the comer
of Mt. Vernon & Richmond

."
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The,many mini-parks of Montrose
Photostory by Ed Martinez
Oneof the things that makesacity livable
is parks.

In Paris, where land is astronomically
expensive, every time a piece of land
becomesavailable, there is a widespread
and heateddebateasto dowhat to dowith
it. Almost invariably, the end result is
anotherpark, in spiteof the lossto thecity
in economicvalue, taxes, and so forth.

This is one of the reasonsParis is the
world's most beautiful city. They simply
feel that the quality of life is moreimpor-
tant than its financial value.

In Houston, in contrast, real estate
developersand financiers seizeeverystra-
tegic openspaceand throw uphugeoffice
buildings, apartment complexes and
shopping centers.This is understandable,
since Houston, a city in its adolescence,
has a lot of open space to waste, with
plenty of spaceleft to bedevotedto future
parks. '

Still, people need greenery, they need
trees not jealously guarded by security
personnelfor the exclusiveuseoftenants.
People need free and readily available
grassy knolls to lie on, to stare up at the
sky on, for children to frolic in.

In short, peopleneedparks.
Not only that, they need not only big

parks, like Hermann andMemorial Parks,
which must be driven to frequently from
long distances,they I?eedparks locatedin
neighborhoodsall oV!'lrthe city.

These small parks, sometimes called
pocketparks, aboundin theinner city, giv-
ing Montrose much of its charm and
sophistication. In no other section of
Houston,a city slavis~ly bound?a~d and The park at Rothko Chapel
foot by the automobile and limited to
enjoymentof placesaccessibleby automo-
bile, aresomany openspacesthere for the
asking, and often in easy walking dis-
tance.This is oneofthe most inviting fea-
tures of the mini-parks of Montrose, that
they are accessibleon foot.

Bell Park, for instance, at the cornerof
Montrose and Banks, offers a block-long
park with a stream wandering through
trees and lawns. Benchesfor seating are
available and the whole is located less
than a miie from both the Museumof Fine,'>'"
Art" <>n..l W", ••thejmer_.Road.~Rront,ina..on~)Ltk:;%" ...-diD;;;:> ' ' '"
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neighborhoodsall over th-ecity.
These small parks, sometimes called

pocketparks, aboundin the inner city, giv-
ing Montrose much of its charm and
sophistication. In no other section of
Houston,a city slavishly boundhand and
foot by the automobile and limited to
enjoymentof placesaccessibleby automo-
bile, aresomany openspacesthere for the
asking, and often in easy walking dis-
tance.This is Oneof the most inviting fea- ~
tures of the mini-parks of Montrose, that
they are accessibleOnfoot.

Bell Park, for instance, at the cornerof
Montrose and Banks, offers a block-long
park with a stream wandering through
trees and lawns. Benchesfor seating are
available, and the whole is located less
than a mile from both the Museumof Fine
Arts and WestheimerRoad. Fronting on
heavily travelled Montrose Boulevard,
Bell Park' offers sanctuary and a quiet
place for contemplation and rest.

Cherryhurst Park, a' square block on
Cherryhurst two blocksfrom Westheimer,
provides recreation and sports facilities
for nearby residents.With swings, slides,
basketball court and tennis courts, Cher-
ryhurst Park is a natural gathering place
for peoplein Montrosewhotake their exer-
cising seriously. Children can play, pets
can be safely ignored and the pressureof
life in Houston can be momentarily
relieved. .

Rothko ChapelPark, at the cornerofSuI

The park at Rothko Chapel

Children playing in Cherryhurst Park

Rossand Mulberry, offersresidentsonthe
south.sideof Westheimera placeof repose
and serenity. Located next to the
renownedRothko Chapel and the reflect-
ing poolwith its obelisksculpture,Rothko
Chapel Park offers manicured lawns and

Biking in !3~!1Park'

trees that make sculpture against a
summersky.

HereOnecan just be,with nogreat need
to do anything. A neat, well-tendedopen
pieceof greeneryofferswelcomechangeto
eyessaturated with man madestructures

that arespringing up everywherein a city
that seemsobsessedwith new buildings.

There are many other parks like these,
all adding up to integral pieces in a
tapesty that is Montrose,Houston'smost
livable neighborhood.

- MONTROSE TRAVEL
.WHEREA,LL CLIENTSARE FIRST C~ASS

) ," , <-

to-DAY EXTRAVAGANZA:;
Depart July 30th

For details, call us today

2506RALPH-522-8747

$79900 .

ALL INCLUSIVE!! /J/Ha~

Young in Montrose,
Old in Experience .

A full service advertising agency
specializing in exemplary graphics and

. . creative merchandising, with the
dedicated ability needed to promote

and sell your service or product.
Give us a call:

Walters,White add Associates
3330 Graustark St., Houston, Texas77006

713/529-6292
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I New girl on the block: the Drawing Room
Photostory by Ed Martinez
It's always encouraging to seea new art
gallery open, There seemto be somany
conveniencestores,junk food outlets and
expensive "gift shoppes" popping up
around Houston like toadstools after a
heavy rain that it is apleasurewhenHous-
ton gains another art gallery, especiallyin
Montrose(wheremost of them arelocated
anyway) and evenmoreespeciallywhen it
is a goodone. .

(Yes, gentle reader, there are,'unfortu-
nately, good and bad art galleries.)

The Drawing Room, located at 3209
Montrose on the southeastcorner ofMon-
troseand Westheimerbehindwhat usedto
be a Texaco station and is now a liquor
store, is definitely striving for excellence.

The current exhibit, entitled "The Other
Dimension," will be on display through
July 2.Theshowfeaturesthe work ofeight
artists, all of them presently working in
Houston with the exceptionof Kelly Fear-
ing, who has beenteaching at the Univer-
sity of Texas in Austin for 32 years.

The Drawing Roommakessuperbuseof
limited floor spacein the gallery, taking
advantage of windows to give as much
natural light on the works displayed as
possible for those viewing the piecesdur-
ing the day. The eight artisits selectedfor
this show are obviously very talented
craftsmen.

Alice' Cahana, Mark Diamond, Kelly
Fearing, Donald Fox, Bob Graham, Otis
Huband, Nancy Kern and Juan Vela all
project works offinished and professional
artists, eachwith his orherparticular atti-
tude toward and vision of reality.

Of these artisit, several stood out as
especially appealing, among whom are
Otis Huband and Alice Cahana. Mrs.

lli

Otis Huband and "RebeccaConfused,"
oil on canvas, at the Drawing Room

"Qumran Bathsheba," mixed media by
Alice Cahana

Cahana was born in Budapest and was
the unfortunate victim of Germanconcen-
tration camps in i944-45. She was edu-
cated in Tel-Aviv and Sweden, where
many of her paintings are now in private
and public collections.

Her work in this exhibit centersaround
severalpiecesof mixed media which draw
their inspiration from the Qumran, or
Dead Sea Scrolls/manuscripts. These
abstract works invite close scutiny, for
they seemto contain morethan is readily
apparent at first glance.

There is a densekind of energyin these
works, somewhat akin to closely packed

somewhere between expressionist and
representational, but unquestionably
strong and unequivocal. His anthropo-
morphic shapes,the careful attention to
color and line are tools to deliver a mes-
sage that differs from viewer to viewer.
Again, in the works of the artist, " ... we
should be able to recognizesomehidden
part or aspectof ourselves." .

The Drawing Room, in businesssince
September,1981,has madea bold begin-
ning in furthering the caliber of art it
seeksto offer to the Houston art scene.
This showdeservesthe attention and sup-
port of Houston art lovers.

molecules,apt toburst at any momentinto
somethingunknown orunknowable.They
attract and compelattention, and at the
same time, they disturb the mind of the
viewer. Mrs. Cahana's talent is powerful
and obvious.

Mr. Huband has studiedfine arts at Wil-
liam and Mary, with extensive further
study in Italy. He has taught at the
Museum of Fine Arts in Houston, Rice
University andtheUniversity of Houston.
Says Huband, "Art, for me, presents the
possibility of revelation. A food work is a
presencein the room.... "

Mr. Huband's work occupiesa position

~
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Again, in the works of the artist, " ...we
should be able to recognizesomehidden
part or aspectof ourselves."

The Drawing Room, in businesssince
September,1981, has madea bold begin-
ning in furthering the caliber of art it
seeksto offer to the Houston art scene.
This showdeservestheattention andsup-
port of Houston art lovers.
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severalpiecesof mixedmediawhich draw
their inspiration from the Qumran, or
Dead Sea Scrolls/manuscripts. These
abstract works invite close scutiny, for
they seemto contain morethan is readily
apparent at first glance.

Thereis a densekind of energyin these
works, somewhat akin to closely packed
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liam and Mary, with extensive further
study in Italy. He has taught at the
Museum of Fine Arts in Houston, Rice
University andtheUniversity ofHouston.
Says Huband, "Art, for me, presentsthe
possibility of revelation. A foodwork is a
presencein the room.... "

Mr. Huband'swork occupiesa position

earing, Donal(rF~BooGraham;-(}tis
Huband, Nancy Kern and Juan Vela all
projectworks offinished and professional
artists, eachwith his orherparticular atti-
tude toward and vision of reality.

Of. these artisit, several stood out as
especially appealing, among whom are
Otis Huband and Alice Cahana. Mrs.
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cfjalf CZIJ~ Week
June 26, .8pm, Cullen Audilori.um

featuring.
The Montrose Singers,

The MCCR Choir
The .Oak Lawn Symphonic Band
The. Montrose Symphonic Band

General admission $3.00
Free shuttle busses from Mary's & Kindred Spirits
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Seven Day Calendar
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

JUNE JUNE.

18' 19
JUNE

20
JUNE

22
JUNE

21
JUNE

23
JUNE

24
For additional information about events listed below. look for the sponsoring organization under
"Organizations" in the Montrose Classified. •

SelectedEvents
through 7 Days
_FRIDA Y: GayPride Week:
Salute to Gay Businesses
~RIDA Y: Interact/Houston's
Community Coffeehouse7:30pm-
midnight, 3405Mulberry
~RIDA Y: Lambda Alanon
meeting at First Unitarian
Church, 5210Fannin
-SATURDAY: GayPride'Week:
Montrose Sports Association and
Black and White Men Together's
joint Juneteenth Carnival, noon-
5pm, Cherryhurst Park .
_SATURDA Y: GayPride Week:
Montrose SportsAssociation All-
Stars vs. Houston Fire Dept. soft-
ball games,4pm, Levy Field
_SUNDA Y: Father's Day
_SUNDA Y:GayPride Week:-
Salute to Dallas Day
_SUNDA Y: Women'sSoftball
Leaguegames,2pm"Fonde Park
_SUNDA Y: MSA's Softball
Leaguegames,6pm Levy Field
~C)NDA Y: Summer begins
rJMONDAY: 6th annual San
Francisco International Lesbian
and Gay Film Festival opens,
lasting through June 26
rJMONDAY: GayPride Week:
GPC & Interact Gay Pride
Forum, 7:30pm,1st Unitarian
Church, 5210Fannin, featuring
political expert Dr. Richard Mur-
ray and films Pink Trianglesand
Greetingsfrom Washington,D.C.
.• MONDA Y: Montrose Sports
Bowling Leaguegames9pm at
Stadium Bowl, 8200Braesmain
_TlJESDA Y: Montrose Sports

300Westheimet, to benefit Mon-
trose Clinic and GPC
_WEDNESDA Y: GayPride
Week:Bringing Men and Women
Together Day, with 2nd annual
Gay and Lesbian Artists Show,
7-11pm,Houston Guest House,
1(')6Avondale
_THURSDA Y: GayPride Week:
.Gay Youth Day with swim party
6pm-midnight, Houston Guest

. House,106Avondale
-THURSDA Y: Gay Pride Week
float committee meets7pm,
Kindred Spirits, 5245Buffalo
Speedway .

-THURSDA Y: Wilde 'n Stein
gay radio show lOpm-midnight
on KPFT Radio, FM-90

SelectedEvents
in Future Weeks
-IN 1WEEK: GayPride Week:
Gay Hispanic CaucusDay, June
25,with fiesta at 2504Mason,
Spm-midnight
-IN 1WEEK: MSA sponsors
Texas Cup June 26 at Memorial
Tennis Center
_IN 1WEEK: GayPride Week:-
Fred Paez Memorial Concert,
Cullen Auditorium, Uof H, 8pm,
June 26, with Montrose Sym-
phonic Band, Oaklawn Sym-
phonic Band of Dallas, MCCR
Choir and Montrose Singers
_IN 1WEEK: GayPride Week:
Salute to Louisiana Day June 27
-IN 1WEEK: GayPride Week:
Gay Pride Parade, 5:30pm,June
27, down Westheimer.
_IN 1WEEK: GayPride Week:
GPC political rally at Spotts
Park, 8pm, June 27

_IN 2 WEEKS: Lone Star Clas-
sic softball tournament trophy

.presentations, 9:30pm,Brazos .
River Bottom, 2400Brazos, July 4
_IN 2 WEEKS: Full moon,
1:32amJuly 6
-IN 3 WEEKS: Bodybuilders
contest, Cherryhurst Park, July
.10 .

_IN 3 WEEKS: Annual confer-
enceof International Gay Associ:
ation opens in Washington, D.C.,
July 12
_IN 5 WEEKS: "Assembly '82,"
3rd biennial convention of Luthe-
rans Concernedfor Gay People,
opensJuly 29 in Houston

BUSINESS OWNERS: (1) We list free each week
in this directory (a) business establishments
serving as distribution points for the newspaper,
(b) current display advertisers. (c) all Houston

'gay bars & private clubs (forthe benefit of out-of-
town visitors) and (d) non-profit· community
organizations.

.Indlcates MOl)trose Voice distribution points

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

Office-retail space for lease. $250-
400 monthly, bills paid, cent. A/H,
near' Westheimer/Montrose, com-
pletely renovated large home. 522-
2822, 869-4040.

Come out and celebrate
Gay Pride Week

Montrose Classified.
Advertising Rates

You have a choice of these styles:

10¢per regular word or 15¢PERALL CAPITAL
WORD in 6-point type, as shown here. (If using
few words in this size or if centering on a line,
compute at 80¢a line, using maximum 8 regular
words or 5 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.)

25¢ per regular word or 40¢ PER
ALL CAPITAL WORD in 8-point
type, as-shown here. (If using few
words in this size or if centering on
a line, compute at $1.50 a line,
using maximum 6 regular words or
4 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.)

-40¢ per regular word or 60¢
PER ALL CAPITAL WORD
tn 10-point type, as-shown
here. (If using few words in
this size or if centering on a
line, compute at $2.00 a line,
using maximum 5 regular
words or 3 ALL CAPITAL
WORDS to a line.)

SO¢ per regular word or 7S¢ .
PER ALL CAPITAL WORD
in 10-point bold type, as

30¢ per regular' word or 4511: PER shown here. (If using few
ALL CAPITAL WORD in a-point words in this size or if cen-
bold type, as sho~n he~e. (If using tering on a line compute at
few words in this size ortf centering •• ' •
on a line, compute at $1.50 a line, $2.00 a Ime, uSing maximum
using maximum 5 regular words or . 4 regular words or 3 ALL
3 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.) CAPITAL WORDS to a line.}
Individual or few words in any onesize should be computed at the
per line rate.
You may freely mix ALL CAPS and lower' case words, and regular
and bold words, provided they are all the same type SIZE (6, 8 or 10
point). Simply compute each 'Wordindividually. BUT you may NOT

. mix type SIZES on the same line.
THERE IS A' MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad.

DWELLINGS &
ROOMMATES

MAISON GRAY _
-APARTMENTS, 505, 507:
511 W. Gray. Luxurious,
spacious 1 bedroom
apartments-$450 & up.
References mandatory.

'COPA/GALLEON area. One bedroom, 265+bills.
Non-smokers haven-for people allergic to or
irritated by tobacco smoke. Call 522-4238.

Montrose. Quiet -rernodeled {2 bed-
room, 2,/2bath, 2 story townhouse in
small complex. Reserved, well lit
parking. $650, bills paid: 522-0899.

Med Center-The Works from the
low $40s! 5% down! 11.5%avail. New
construction. Park on Cambridge.
Call Gary Sykes, 797-0443. Acker-

-Blum & Assoc., Realtors.

EMPLOYMENT &
JOBS WANTED

THE MONTROSE
CLINIC, INC.

is a non-profit, community sponsored clinic spe-
dalizing in sexually transmited diseases,
announces a vacancy for. the fulltime position of
Administrative Director. Please' write to the
Search Committee, the Montrose Clinic, Inc.,
104 Westheimer, Houston. TX 77006.for a copy
of the application requirements. The clinic is an
equal opportunity employer without regard to

.race, color, religion, sex or sexual preference.

SPANISH TRANSLATOR
VOLUNTEJ:R needed to help gay
liberation In Latin America. Pocas
horas. Paz Y Llberaclon, 219 Mar-
shall, #115, Houston, TX 77006, or
call evenings 523-9061.

POLICE .OFFICERSWANTED
Women and men. Good salary and benefits.
Ages 19to 35. Be a part of Houston's future. Call
(713) 222c5201HPD for details, today.

Got a question? Call the
Gay swrtcnboaro, 529-3211

GAY BARS
(X) Houston Tavern Guild member indication,
placed in this directory at their request

.BAJA'S-4Q2 Lovett-527-9866: with restau-
rant, live entertainment
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IIMONDAY: Summerbegins TennisCenter . ER ALL. CAPITAL WORD
IIMONDAY: 6th annual San _IN 1 WEEK: Gay Pride Week: _ In 10-polnt bold type, as
FranciscoInternational Lesbian FredPaezMemorialConcert, 30¢per regular word or 45¢ PER shown here. (If using few
and GayFilm Festivalopens, CullenAuditorium, uer H, 8pm, ALL CAPITAL WORD In 8-polnt words in this size or if een-
lasting through June26 June26,with MontroseSym-· bold type, asshown here. (If using tering on a line compute at

O G P' phonicBand OaklawnSym- fewwords Inthissizeor Ifcentering $ . .' .
11M NDA Y: ay rld~ Week: phonicBand'of Dallas MCCR on a line, compute at $1.50a line, 2.00 a hne, uSing maximum
GPC& Interact Gay ~lde. Choi d M S.' . using maximum5 regularwords or 4 regular words' or 3 ALL
Forum,7:30pm,Ist.umtana~ oir an ontrose l~gers 3ALL CAPITALWORDSto a line.) CAPIT 0 .
Church,5210Fanmn, featunng -IN 1 WEEK: Gay Pride Week: . . .. AL W RDS to a hne.)
political expertDr. RichardMur- Saluteto LouisianaDay June27 Indl~ldual or few words JD any onesize should becomputedat the
ray and films Pink Trianglesand -IN 1 WEEK: GayPride Week: per hne rate.
Greetingsfrom Washington,D.C. Gay PrideParade,5:30pm,June You may freely mix ALL CAPS and lower/casewords, and regular
·IIMONDAY: MontroseSports 27,downWestheimer. and bold words, provided they areall the sametype SIZE (6,8or 10
Bowling Leaguegames9pmat _IN 1 WEEK: Gay Pride Week: point). Simply computeeachword individually. BUT youmay NOT
StadiumBowl,8200Braesmain GPCpolitical rally at Spotts mix type SIZES on the sameline.
-TUESDA Y: MontroseSports Park, 8pm,June27 THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3per classified ad.
Volleyball Lea~e games7:30 -IN 2 WEEKS: The LoneStar BLIND BOX NUMBERS can be assignedfor $2 per weekextra.
p.m.,Gregory-LmcolnSchool, Class~c1982gay softball tourna- Run the same classified 4 weeksin a row and deduct 15%.
1101Taft ment in HoustonJuly 3-4 .. . . .
_TUESDA Y: GayPride Week: -IN 2 WEEKS: Independence !,f your c,~asslf~edISlengthy, you may ~~nt to consider runnmg a
National Day of Remembrance, Day July 4 . dIsplay. ad mstead. Call our advertising sales department for
7'30pm 1stUnitarian Church' information,
5210F~nnin, featuring Montr~se :IN 2tlYE~I[S: r~st~~s 't WRITE OUT your ad on aplain sheetofpaper. Include your name,
Singers& MCCRChoir t ecreaIO~at' anI untO omrm- address and signature, and mail or bring it to the MontroseYoice,

. eeorgamzalOna meemg 3317 ~I u
-TUESDA Y: "The Bestof the 8:30pm,July 4, the Barn, 710 montrose #306,Houston, TX 77006.
Diana.Awards"8pm,Numbers2, Pacific ALL CLASSIFIED ads must be paid in advance.Wedo not bill.
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SPANISH TRANSLATOR
VOLUNTEER needed to help gay
liberation In Latin America. Pocas
horas. Paz Y Llberaclon, 219Mar-
shall, #115,Houston, TX 77006,or
call evenings523-9061.
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POLICE OFFICERSWANTED
Women and men. Good salary and benefits.
Ages 19to 35.Bea part of Houston's future. Call
(713) 222-5201HPD for details, today.

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211

GAY BARS
(A)t-'ouston Tavern Guild member indication.
placed in this directory at their request

.lIAJA'S-4Q2 Lovett-527-9866: with restau-
rant. live entertainment

Seeour adelsewherethis issue

Tremendous circulation
in Montrose-the Voice

1J
.ABARN-710 Pacific-528-9427: country

Seeour adelsewherethis issue
.BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM-2400 Brazos-
·528-9192:country
.BRIAR PATCH-2294 W. Holcombe-665-
9678

Seeour adelsewherethis-jssue
.CHASES-1416 Richmond-520-1646: disco

.CHICKEN COOP-535 Westheimer-526--
2240

Seeour adelsewherethi~issue
.COPA-2631 Richmond-528-2259: disco
with shows

COVE-2912 S. Shepherd-524-0170

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week, now
with over a hundred
distribution locations

.THE DEEP-2212 Converse-521-3751
_ Seeour adelsewherethis issue
.DIFFERENT DRUM-1732 Westheimer-528-
8528: leather

Seeour adelsewherethis issue
.ADIRTY SALLY'S-220 Avondale-529-7525

Seeour adelsewherethis issue
.ElJ's-1213 Richmond-527-9071

Seeour adelsewherethis issue
_.AEXILE-l0ll Bell-659-0453: country

MSA & BWMT present
Juneteenth celebration
Saturday, noon-4pm,
Cherryhurst Park

Found~
News~
Servic~
Syndicl
Chronic
Randy
POSTM,
#306.H
Subser,
month
Nation'
Market
Adverti:
releas",

.GALLEON-2303 Richmond-522·7616
Seeour adelsewherethis iss~e

.GAY BOY INTERNATIONAL (G.B.I.)-1419
Richmond-528c8903
.GRANT STREET STATION-911.Fairview-
528-8342

Seeour adelsewherethis issue
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eHOLE HOUSE-l09 Tuam-528-9066

See our ad elsewhere this issue

eJ.R.'s-808 Pacific-521-2519

eJUST MARION & LYNN'S-817 Fairview-
528-9110: lesbian

eKEYBOARD-3012 Milam--'528-6988: with
piano entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue

\Pulitizer prize winner
Ben Sargent,
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
eKINDRED SPIRITS-5245 Buffalo
Sp ',ay-665-9756: predominantly lesbian

SL ur ad elsewhere this issue
eLAMPL..~T-2417 Times Blvd.-528-8921: les-
bian
e L-:A-=Z=-Y,-Je-----=-3e-12=-=T-u-am---c5:-:2-=8-c-9:-:3c:4-=-3-----

eLOADING DOCK-1735 Westheimer-520-
1818: leather disco

e.\MARY·S-1022 Westheimer-528-8851

See our ad elsewhere this issue

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
e"MIDNITE SUN-534 Westheimer-526-7519:
disco, shows

eMISS CHARLOTTE'S-911 W. Drew-528-
8840: country

eMONTROSE MINING CO.-805 Pacific-529-
7488

eNUMBERS 2-300 Westheimer-526-6551:
disco

See our ad elsewhere this issue
ePINK ELEPHANT-1218 Leeland-659-0040:
with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue
eRANCH-6620!h Main-528-8730

eRASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272: with res-
taurant, live entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue

,Come out and celebrate
Gay·Pride Week
eROCKY'S-3416 w. Dallas-528-8922: lesbian

eTWINS-535 Westheimer-52D-0244: lesbian
disco

eVENTURE-N-2923 Main-522-00oo

ORGANIZATIONS
A CAPELLA Chorus: part of (Montrose) Church
of Christ .

ACLU-1236 W. Gray-524-5925

AMERICAN LEATHERMEN (social club)-
meets at Different Drum, 1732 Westheimer-
528-8528: club night Wed.

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211

CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN FAITH-413 Westhei-
mer-529-8005: worship services Sun. morning
& evening & Wed. evening: Bible study Mon. &
Tues. evenings: choir practice Wed. evening

Tremendous circulation
in Montrose-the Voice
CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITY (CHE)-
609 Fannin #1301-236-8666: board meeting 2nd
Tuesdays; "Be a Sport" party benefit for MSA,
June 17, Miss Charlotte's, 911 W. Drew

COL T 45'S (social club)-meets at Brazos River
Bottom, 2400 Brazos-528-9192

COMMUNITY COFFEEHOUSE-project of
Interact

CONGo AYTZ CHAYIM-meets at MCCR, 1919
Decatur-552-1340, 688-8997: service & social
8pm 2nd & 4th Fridays

CONROE AREA Gay Women-756-0354

COURT OF THE SINGLE STAR-meets at Pink
Elephant, 1218 Leeland-659-oo40

CRISIS HOTlINE-228-1505

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week, now
with over a hundred
distribution locations
DATA PROFESSIONALS-meets at La Quinta
Motor Inn, 4015 Southwest Fwy.-522-7809,
523-6922: meeting 2nd Tuesdays

DIAL-a-Gay-Atheist-524-2222: project of Gay
Atheist League of America

DIANA FOUNDATION-2700 Mason-524-
5791: "The Best of the Diana Awards" 8pm, June
22, Numbers 2, 300 Westheimer, to benefit GPC'
& Montrose Clinic

DIGNITY-meets at Catholic Student Center,
1703 Bolsover-520-9269, 528-7644: meetings
7pm Saturdays

MSA & BWMT present
Juneteenth celebration
Saturday, noon-4pm,
Cherryhurst Park
FAMIL Y & FRIENDS of Gays-464-6863

FIRST UNITARIAN Church-5210 Fannin-526-
1571: worship service 11:15am Sun.

GREENSPOINT/FM1960 Area Far-Away
Friends-821-9681

GAY & ALIVE Sharing Experience (GASE)-
528-1311,528-0891

Pulitizer prize winner
Ben Sa~@ent,
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
GAY ARCHIVES of Texas: project of Interact

GAY ATHEIST League of America-524-2222:
national convention Oct. 15-17. Americana
Hotel. 3301 Southwest Fwy., Houston

GAY HISPANIC CAUCUS-2722 Newman #12-
521-0037: meets 3rd Thursdays.

GAY ITALIAN Group-526-9844

GAY NURSES & PHYSICIANS of Houston-c/o
GPC, 4600 Main #217-777-2287

GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-4600 Main
#217-521-1000: general business meeting
7:30pm 1st Wednesdays; educational forum
7:30pm 3rd Wednesdays; "The Best of the Diana
Awards" 8pm, June 22, Numbers 2. 300 West-
helmer. to benefit GP.'e &_MontrQ~e....CJinic

GAY SWITCHBOARD-529-3211

GREATER MONTROSE Business Guild: spon-
soring members include E/J's club, Frame of
Reference, Montrose Voice, Speedy Printing,
Spud-U-Like, Travel Tech travel agency

See our ad elsewhere this issue

HEPATITUS HOTLINE-Jim or David at 777-
2287: a project of GPC's Medical Committee

HOME COALITION-1409 Oakdale-521-0196

HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance-729
Manor-523-6969

Come out and celebrate
Gay Pride Week
Houston Area GAY & LESBIAN ENGINEERS &
Scientists-526-7386: meets 7pm 4th Wednes-
days

HOUSTON COMMUNITY CLOWNS-862-8314

HOUSTON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE-523-
6969

HOUSTON MOTORCYCLE CLUB-c/o Mary's,
1022 Westheimer-528-8851

See our ad elsewhere this issue
INTEGRITY/HOUSTON (formerly Episcopal
Integrity)-meets at Autry House, 6265 Main-
526-0555: meeting 7:30pm 2nd Tuesdays

eINTERACT/Houston (IIH Inc., formerly
Integrity/Houston)-3405 Mulberry-529-7014,
694-1732: Community Coffeehouse 7:30pm-
midnight Fri.; board meeting 7:30pm 1st Thurs-
days (varied locations); educational forum
7:30pm 3rd Thursdays

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211

eKPFT Radio, FM-90-419 Lovett Blvd.-526-
4000: "Wilde 'n Stein" gay radio show 1Opm-
midnight Thurs.

LAMBDA ALANON-meets at tst Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin-521-9772: meeting Fri.
evening

LESBIANS & GAY PEOPLE in Medicine-665-
4760: meeting 7:30pm tst Saturdays

LUTHERANS CONCERNED-meets at Grace
Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh-521-0863, 453-
1143: meeting 2nd & 4th Tues. evenings;
"Assembly '82," 3rd biennial convention of Luth-
erans Concerned for Gay People, July 29-AuQ. 1

METROPOLITAN Community Church of the
Resurrection (MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861-
9149: pot-luck dinner 7:30pm Sat.; worship ser-
vices 10:45am & 7:15pm Sun. & 7:15pm Wed.;
membership inquirers class 7:30pm Mon.;
Alanon meeting 8pm Mon.; Alcoholics Anonym-
ous meeting 8pm Mon. & Thurs.; MCCR Choir
Gay Pride Week Fred Paez Memorial Concert,
Cullen Auditorium, U of H, June 26

Tremendous circulation
in Montrose-the Voice
MONTROSE CIVIC Club (Neartown)-meets at
Bering Church, 1440 Hawthorne-522-1000:
meeting 7:30pm fourth Tuesdays

MONTROSE CLINIC-l04 Westheimer-528-
5531: open 6-10pm Fri., 1-5pm Sun" 6-10pm
Tues. & Thurs.; "The Best of the Diana Awards"
8pm, June 22, Numbers 2, 300 Westheimer, to
benefit Clinic and GPC

MONTROSE COUNSELING Center-900 Lovett
# 102-529-0037

MONTROSE PATROL-520 Westheimer-528-
2273

Tonguein Cheek

Only- 7? I thought
there were more
By PeterHarrison
©1982 Stonewall Features Syndicate

If youremembertheBible,andhavealwayswonderedwhat those
foolishvirgins did with the oil for their lamps,here'sa scoop:it's
beenrediscoveredin Jerry Falwell's smile.

Rev.Jerry hasbeenhot on the trail of sinnerslately,youandI
amongthem.

Of course,that's nothing new. I've had somuch sulphur and
brimstonerained down on my headoverthe yearsthat I could
strike fire if rubbedagainst a.scratchysurface.,

Ordinarily, I'd just let 01' Jercarry onandforgethim. Buthejes'
keepsa'comin'acrosstheteevee,callin' downthewrath ofGodon
the likesofyouandme,anda'gettin' thelikesofHon. JesseHelms
to write upa passeloflegislatin' abouthowusfolks whooughtn't
to speakour namesshouldlive.

Shoot!I thought Rev.Jer and Hon. Jessand I had an agree-
ment. I planned on stayin' out of the pulpit, as long as Jerry
stayedoutof the Statehouse.Now all betsareoff. I don'thaveno
big-timeteeveeshowbehindme,butyoufolks aregoin' tohaveto
showyour faith by imaginin' the crepedechine choir robethat
gracesmy manly shoulders,thehint of bluein my silverhair, the
swaying figures of the Heavenly Body Choir behindme(halle-
lujah!) hummin' the anthemas I preach.(My Man? Strangersin
the Night?

"Brothers and sisters,loversandpossibilities.I've comebefore
youthis evening,or verynearly.Bethat asit may,let mebring to
your attention the SevenDeadly Sins..

Already, I seeby yoursmilesthat youarerelieved.Youthought
thereweremore,didn't you?Well,youmustrememberthat there
are sins and there are specializations.

"Let usnot castthe first stones.But oncethestonesaretossed,
let's get our rocksoff at the oppostion.

Who are the opposition?Be not deceived.Even though the
speechanddeliveryofRev.Ernestmaysoundlike that ofTruman
Capote,heis not of this flock. It may betheveryfact that hehas
not beenflockedin yearsthat makeshim uncharitable.

"Let us rather look at God's eternal scoreboard,the Seven
Deadly Sins. Let's take them oneby oneand seewho's behind.
Your dirty minds lead us from that unfortunate.nun.to.the..fil'Qt_--
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in Montrose-the Voice "Let us not cast the first stones.But oncethe stonesare tossed,
let's get our rocks off at the oppostion.

Who are the opposition? Be not deceived. Even though the
speechand delivery of Rev.Ernest may soundlike that of Truman -
Capote,he is not of this flock. It may bethe very fact that hehas
not been flocked in years that makes him uncharitable.

"Let us rather look at God's eternal scoreboard, the Seven
Deadly Sins. Let's take them one by one and seewho's behind.
Your dirty minds lead us from that unfortunate pun to the first
sin:

Lust. Ah, brothers and sisters, hunks and numbers, here we
take a one-nothing lead.There is no doubt that weare lustful and
horny, like unto that great sinner, Jimmy Carter. But how about

Anger. No, my sinning siblings, that is not our fault. Anger
maketh an ugly face.randwho needsit? Rev.Jeris more likely to
express that emotion when talking about us or the women who
want to control their own lives.

• Envy? Ah, we all envy the better-looking, the smartly-clothed.
But what of our opponents?Is there no envy, onefor the other, of
higher.ratings on the teevee?Verily, this sin is a draw.At the end
of the celestial third, the score is one-and-onehalf sins each.

Pride is the next sin, and thoseof uswho celebrateGayPride are
guilty of it. But what of the pride of numbersof watchers,of sizeof
the place of worship? Again, Sin Number Four brings a draw.

Sloth is a trespassnoneof uscan afford in the eraof Reaganom-
ics. This is a strikeout for both sides.

Covetousnessconfusessomeof you, due to the text of the bibli-
cal passage,"thou shall not covet thy neighbor's ass." This is a
snareand a delusion, a sin falling under "lust." Covetousnesshas
moreto dowith an evangelist who builds aglass temple,then cries
out for money to buy Windex.

Sinceevery evangelist begsfor money on eachbroadcastovera
station that costs millions, score one for the oppostion. At the
bottom of the sixth, the score stands evangelists 3, gays 2.

Gluttony is the last sin, and I'm afraid the evangelists take us
on that one, too. Rev. Jerry looks as if he's pretty big on the
biscuits-and-gravy circuit, and the PTL Club has a pair of singers
that have to pay excessweight chargeson the airlines beforethey
show their luggage..

Compare this with the lineup on Polk Street or Third Avenue.
Undoubtedly, the winners are the gays, with a two-sin lead over
their opponents.

"Be sure to join usnext weekwhen the RangeGrazersAssocia-
tion of Montana sings "For WeLike Sheep,"from Handel's work,
'and my sermon is from the text, "Beware of false prophets."

ORGANIZATIONS
A CAPELLA Chorus: part of (Montrose) Church
of Christ .

ACLU-1236 W. Gray-524-5925

AMERICAN. LEATHERMEN (SOCial club)-
meets at Different Drum, 1732 Westheimer-
528-8?28:club night Wed.

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
ASTRO Rainbow Alliance-524-4793 (voice &
TTY)

BERING Memorial Methodist Church-1440
Hawthorne-526-1017: United Methodist wor-
ship service 10:50amSun.

BETWEENTWOWorlds-529-1913: meetsevery
other Thurs.

BLACK & WHITE MENTogether (BWMT)-529-
5006, 747-9812

II
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(Montrose) CHURCHOFCHRIST-520-K West-
heimer-777-9286: worship services 12:30pm
Sun.

GAY ARCHIVES of Texas: project of Interact

GAY ATHEIST League of America-524-2222:
national convention Oct. 15-17, Americana
Hotel, 3301Southwest Fwy., Houston MONTROSECIVIC Club (Neartown)-meets at

Bering Church, 1440 Hawthorne-522-1000:
meeting 7:30pm fourth TuesdaysGAYHISPANICCAUCUS-2722 Newman#12-

521-0037:meets 3rd Thursdays. MONTROSE CLiNIC-104 Westheimer-528-
5531: open 6-10pm F.ri., 1-5pm Sun., 6-10pm
Tues. & Thurs.: "The Best of the Diana Awards"
8pm, June 22, Numbers 2, 300 Westheimer, to
benefit Clinic and GPC

GAY ITALIAN Group-526-9844

GAY NURSES& PHYSICIANSof Houston-c/o
GPC, 4600 Main #217-777-2287

GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-4600 Main
#217-521-1000: general business meeting
7:30pm 1st Wednesdays: educational forum
7:30pm3rd Wednesdays:"The Bestof the Diana
Awards" 8pm, June 22, Numbers 2, 300 West-
heimer, to benefit GPC & Montrose Clinic

MONTROSECOUNSELING Center-900 Lovett
#102-529-0037

MONTROSE PATROL-520 Westheimer-528-
.2273

MONTROSESINGERS-meets at MCCR, 1919
Decatur-528-0550: Gay Pride Week Fred Paez
Memorial Concert, Cullen Auditorium, U of H,
June 26

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice

MONTROSESPORTSASSOCIATION (MSA)-
622-3304: "Be a Sport" party June 17 at Miss
Charlotte's, 911 W. Drew, sponsored by CHE

Montrose Sports BOWLING-plays at Stadium
BOWl, 8200 Braesmain-960-1518, 961-1523:
games Mon. & Thurs. evenings

GAY PRIDE WEEK 82 Committee-meets at
Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buffalo Speedway-784-
8699: meeting 2:30pm June 13: see "7-day
Calendar" elsewhere this issue for day-by-day
listing of events
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I'm hoping someone will save his
quarter and play with me instead,
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GaryLarson

"Hot Just like every time, you'll get about a 100
yards out before you start heading back."
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ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week, now
with over a hundred
distribution locations
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Montrose Sports SOFTBALL-games at Levy
Field, Eastside off Richmond-523-8802 days,
523-0413eves:season play April 17-July 18;Gay
Pride Week all star games 4pm June 19 against
Houston Fire Dept. team; Lone Star Classic July
3-4; playoffs July 24-Aug. 1; Gay Softball World
Series in San Francisco Aug. 31-Sept. 4
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Montrose Sports WOMEN'S SOFTBALL-728-
9371

Montrose Sports· TENNIS-524-2151: Texas
Cup June 26 at Memorial Tennis Center

Montrose Sports VOLLEYBALL-880-2931r"
games 7:30pm Tues., Gregor;y-Lincoln school,
1101Taft; tournament Aug. 14at Fonde Recrea-
tional Center

MONTROSE SYMPHONIC band-meets at Ber-
ing Church, 1440 Hawthorne-527-9669: meet-
ing 7:30pm Tues.; Gay Pride Week Fred Paez

'Memorial Concert, Cullen Auditorium, U of H,
June 26

MUSTANGS (social clubJ-meets, at the Barn,
710. Pacific-528-9427: club night Thurs.;
Recreational Land Fund Committee organiza-
tional meeting 8:30pm, July 4

OPERATION DOCUMENTATION: project of
GPC

RECREATIONAL Land Fund Committee-
project of Mustang Club

RICE Univ. Gay/Lesbian Support Group-524-
0724

TEXAS BAY AREA Gays-332-3737: meeting
Thurs. evening

MSA & BWMT present
Juneteenth celebration
Saturday, noon-4pm,
Cherryhurst Park

TEXASGAY CONFERENCEIX-869-7231 con-
ference Sept. 3-5 in Houston.
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TEXAS GAY TASK FORCE-529-7014, 522-
1659:state conference in Houston Sept. 3-5

TEXAS HUMAN RIGHTS Foundation-1519
Maryland-526-9139

TEXAS RIDERS-c/o Mary's, 1022 Westhei-
mer-528-8851

UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALIST Gay Caucus-c/o
1st Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin-520-9767,
528-5842:meeting 3rd Sun. afternoons

WESLAYAN FELLOWSHIP-864-8899

Pulitizer prize winner
Ben Sargent,
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice

WESTHEIMER COLONY ARTS Association-e-
908 Westheimer-521-0133: fall festvial Oct. 16-
17



"Wouldn't you know it! ... Theregoesour market
for thosethingsl"

"Oh. Now this is from last summer, when Helen
and I went to hell and back."
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"Hold it right there, stranger.We got usa hateheck
law in this town . . . So just take it oH niiiiice and

slow."

UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALIST Gay Cs'ucus-c/o
1st Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin-520-9767,
528-5842: meeting 3rd Sun. afternoons
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WESLAYAN FELLOWSHIP-864-8899

Pulitizer prize winner
Ben Sargent,
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
WESTHEIMER COLONY ARTS Association-
908 Westheimer-521-0133: fall festvial Oct. 16-
17

PERSONALS &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

TO ADVERTISEhere bring or mall In your an to
Montrose Voice, 3317 Montrose Blvd., third
floor, Houston, TX 77006.Editor reservesright to
adjust wording on all advertisinq. Rate varies
from 10¢ to 75¢ per word. See explanation at
beginning of the Classifieds.

Male, 24, with universal mind, seeks someone
who can teach me and share with me the real
meaning of life. Not too much into material
aspects. I don't need hatred, jealousy, anger or
superficality. Alii need is love. Write Doug, 9851
Meadowglen, #217, Houston, TX 77042.

ESTATE SALE, FRIDAY & SATUR-
DAY, NOON-6PM, 3901 GREELY AT
SUL' ROSS. ITEMS $1 to $300.
GOOD THINGS, NO ~UNK,

Relax and enjoy' the BodyWorks
massage. Gift certificates. Call Bill,
526-2470.

Tension release! Heavy massage plus facial! ..
(Steam cabinet facilities soon!) Thom, 523-6577

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice

BODY MASSAGE. Your place or
mine. Afternoon or evenings, Bruce,
521-2009.
FOR AN AT-MOPSHEREof social variety and
harmony, join BWMT, where the emphasis is on
friendship! For information, c811523-2997or747-
9812.

Come out and celebrate
Gay Pride Week

PRIVATE GAY
CLUBS

.BOX OFFICE-1625 Richmond-522-1625:
male

.CLUB HOUSTON Baths-2205 Fannin-659-
4998: male

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
.FRENCH QUARTER Theater-3201 Louisi-
ana-527-0782: male
.MIDTOWNE SPA-3100 Fannin-522-2379:
male

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
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EDWARDJONES,bookkeeper-266-6511
See our ad elsewhere this issueDear ~!:ES D. KRISTIAN, PhD, hypnologist-977-

D h See our ad elsewhere this issueorot y .KWIK-KALL Mail Boxes-3317 Montrose-
522-1896

.2306 CLUB-2306 Genessee-528-6235:male

RESTAURANTS
• BACCHUS-523 Lovett-523-3396
.BAJA'S-402 Lovett'-527-9866

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
.BRASSERIE TOO-1322 Westheimer-526-
0355

.CHAPULTAPEC-813 Richmond-522-2365

.DECATUR CAFE-708 W. Alabama-528-
8837

.GREEK ISLAND-302 Tuam-522-7040

Tremendous circulation
in Montrose-the Voice
• GYRO GYROS Sandwich Shop-1536
Westheimer-528-4655

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HARRAR'S Ethiopian Cuisine-428
Westheimer-526-2895

See our ad elsewhere this issue
• HONG THONG-424 Westheimer-528-8275

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HOUSE OF PIES-3112 Kirby-528-3816

.INTERNATIONAL Club Restaurant-243
Westheimer-523-2795

See our ad elsewhere {his issue
.JADE DRAGON-224 Westheimer-526-2683

.MARCELO'S Ice Cream-1521 Westheimer-
522-6994

.9'ERS-1303 Westheimer-528-8823
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

.OMAR'S-808 Lbvett-528-3569

.RASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

.RAUL'S BRASS RUBBING-914 W.
Alabama-529-0627

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week, now
with over a hundred
distribution locations
• SPUD-U-UKE-416 Westheimer-520-0554

• STARPIZZA-2111 Norfolk-523-0800
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

.STEAK 'N' EGG-4231 Montrose-528-8135

.TIM'S Coffee Shop-1525 Westheimer-529-
2289
.WINE SELLER-1408 Westheimer-528-3878

See our ad elsewhere this issue

SERVICES
LESBIAN PROBLEM SOLVING
AND SUPPORT GROUPS AND
INDIVIDUAL AND RELATIONSHIP
COUNSELING. Dr. Nanette
Bruckner, psychologist, 523-2180.

Attorney at Law
General practice. John P. Barnich,
523-5006. Evenings 528-5566 .

REMODELING/IMPROVEMENTS.
Full carpentry including French
doors, cabinets, kitchens,
bathrooms. Excellent workmanship,
experienced, references. 529-3869.

CLASSICAL PIANO/SINGING. Pro-
fessional teacher. 723-3254.

ATCO Pelt Conlrol-988-1331
See our ad elsewhere this issue

BEEQUICK Delivery-723-5959
See our ad elsewhere this issue

• FITNESS EXCHANGE fitness center-3307
Richmond-524-9932

FRANCISCO'S hair salon-901 Richmond-
523-0438

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HAIRCRAFT hair care-2110 Lexington-526-
5472

MSA & BWMT present
Juneteenth celebration
Saturday, noon-4pm,
Cherryhurst Park
.HOUSTON GUEST HOUSE lodging-106
Avondale-520-9767

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.ICENHOWER Beauty School-327
Westheimer-520-7972

.LEGENDS Hair Design-906 Weslheimer-

Wh th 527-0188yare e See our ad elsewhere this issue

goodones :4~2NEL Hair Design-3220 Yoakum-526-

1 d
.MONTROSE HAIR Design-4317 Montrose-

a ~eay :~:~~::M

.AQUATIC ISLE pet shop-2011 SW Fwy.-
526-6940

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.ASYLUM Adult Bookstore-1201 Richmond

.BALL PARK Adult Bookstore-1830 W. Ala-
bama

.BASIC BROTHERS used clothing-1220
Westheimer-522-1626

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.THE BED HOUSE-2115 Norfolk-523-8278

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Tremendous circulation
in Montrose-the Voice
.BLUE IRIS-36I8 S. Shepherd-523-1827

.BOOM TOWN BLOOMS flowers-3210 S.
Shepherd-526-8110

.BYMAN'S Environmental Designs & Fine
Furnishings-608 Westheimer-529-8002

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.CARGO HOUSE-1802 Park-529-0334

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.CONE DANCEWEAR-4704 Montrose-522-
1673
.COMPANY B mililary wear-5366
Westheimer-965-9753

See our ad elsewhere this issue

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week, now
with over a hundred
distribution locations
.DINER'S Adult News-240 Westheimer-528-
8950

• DOUBRAVAJONES,the Manholeclothing-
1983W. Gray-522-1089

• DOWNBEATRecords-2117 Richmond-523-
8348
.DRAMATIKA gifts-3224 Yoakum-528-5457

.FACETS gifls-1412 Westheimer-523-1412

MSA & BWMT present
Juneteenth celebration
Saturday, noon-4pm,
Cherryhurst Park
.FRAME OF REFERENCEpaint & framing-
1533Westheimer-520-0710

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.FRIDAY'S Florist-1338 Westheimer-524-
6518
.KIRBY Newstand-3115 Kirby-520-0246
.MONTROSE JEWELRY and Loan-1216
Westheimer-529-5841

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Pulitizer prize winner
Ben Sargent,
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice

Fortunes
By Tycho
For Friday evening, June 18, through Friday evening, June 25, 1982:

ARIES-Be adventurous.Bebrave.Bedaring. Goin searchfor what
you're after. If you're sureof what you want, you'll find it this week.
Eventhough you're not aheavycruiser,heavy eyecontact couldbring
someinteresting results.

TAURUS-In your sign this week: the Moon (through Saturday
morning) and Venus (through next Friday morning, June 25). The
way youwalk, the way youtalk: addsmoothtoirresistable, andthat's
you for the week.Body and mind are right in tunewith eachother.An
enemycould becomea friend, a friend a lover.

GEMINI-In your sign this week:the Sun (leavesMonday morning),
the Moon (from Saturday morning through Monday morning) and
Venus (enters next Friday morning, June 25) and Mercury. This is a
time for making plans and preparations. You should concentrateon
what's important to you in the future, and work on that. The rewards

'from this week's efforts will be felt for a long time.

CANCER-In your sign this week: the Sun (enters Monday morn-
ing) and the Moon (passing through Monday morning to Wednesday
morning). Relax. Things have beenharried and confusing for some
time, so pick a day to lay back and watch the cloudsroll by. Pick a
night-and a partner-to feel the moon do her magic. Let it be.

LEO-In your sign this week: the Moon (Wednesday morning
through next Friday morning, June 25).Anyone lucky enoughtohave
a Leofor a friend is going to have a terrific week.Your ability tomake
oth~rs feel good will give you satisfaction. Smiles and laughter,
you ve got a lot to give.

VIRGO-In your sign this week: the Moon, entering next Friday
morning, June 25.No stopping younow.You'vegot amillion things to
do, people to talk to, problems to solve. For those of you who are
natural speedsters,this may mean high anxiety. For the more even-
tempered,a busy, busy time.

LIBRA-In your sign this week:Mars, Saturn and Pluto. Call some-
oneyou've beenmeaning to call, or catch up on your letter writing .
Long distance communication is highlighted, and you could hear
from someoneyou've been longing to reach. Incoming or outgoing,
your communication will expressyour generosity.

SCORPIO-In your sign this week: Jupiter. Since you've always
had a reputation for being a little secretive,stick with it. Don't make
changesthis week,whatever the temptation. Youcouldsaytoomuch,
be too open.Control yourself and enjoy that little (?)secret.

SAGITTARIUS-In your sign this week: Uranus and Neptune. What
makespeopleattractive: someonewho's not your "type" will popinto
your life and make you wonder. Like 'em older, younger, lighter,
darker? You're in for an interesting surprise.

CAPRICORN-The ability to compromise,to meet someonehalf-
way, is a g'!eatstrength, oneyou discovery~his..w.eek...YoUUJu'Ill-I_~--
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JAMESD. KRISTIAN.PhD.hypnologist-977-
2485

See our ad elsewhere this issue
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Dear
Dorothy

Why are the
good ones
already
taken?
Dear Dorothy,

Am I doing something wrong?
It seems that every time I am
attracted to or fall for someone,
they are already attached to
someone else! Help!!

Dorothy Says:
Rejection is hard to take.Being

at the right spot at the right time
seemsto beaproblem with many
of us. Also, being patient is not
one of our long suits.

What haveyougot to loseif you
tell someoneyou are attracted to
them. Even though they may
already beattached, they may be
available later on.

Keep looking, and keep
pursuing-you will master the
rejections, and eventually, find
the happiness you yearn for.
Dear Dorothy,

Is performance anxiety a com-
mon concern? Or am I asking too
much?

Dorothy Says:
After checking with several

sourcesit seemsthat this concern
is overplayed.

I feel that sex is an important
ingredient of any relationship,
but it's not everything. Talk to
your lover about it. Being
upfrount about any anxiety is
always best even when the
clouds seemsthe darkest.

Whatever is best for both of
your needs can be worked out.
Keep at it!

.LEGENDS Hair Design-906 Westheimer-
527-0188
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LIBRA-In your sign this week:Mars, Saturn and Pluto. Call some-
one you've been meaning to call, or catch up on your letter writing .
Long distance communication is highlighted, and you could hear
from someone you've been longing to reach. Incoming or outgoing,
your communication will express your generosity.

SCORPIO-In your sign this week:Jupiter. Since you've always
had a reputation for being a little secretive, stick with it. Don't make
changes this week, whatever the temptation. You could say too much,
be too open. Control yourself and enjoy that little (?) secret.

SAGITT ARI US-In your sign this week:Uranus and Neptune.What
makes people attractive: someone who's not your "type" will pop into
your life and make you wonder. Like 'em older, younger, lighter,
darker? You're in for an interesting surprise.

CAPRICORN-The ability to compromise, to meet someone half-
way, is a great strength, one you discover you have this week. You'll
feel lighter, gentler, more willing to yield. With all your energy, this
should make an intriguing combination.

AQUARIUS-Sex, sex, sex. Doesn't anyone just cuddle any more?
Desire is the Aquarian key word this week. You'll know how to handle
it, and not just with lip service. Need I say more?

PISCES-Taking care of business, putting things in order, doing
the right thing at the right time. That's what you're about. Your
timing is impeccable, your road is clear. A real sense of accomplish-
ment by week's end.

C1982STONEWALLFEATURESSYNDICATE

Last Word
A holiday for you
By Henry McClurg
This GayPrideWeekis for you-to celebrateyoursexuality,
to celebratewho you are,to celebratethat youhavemadea
public statementaboutyour true human identity.

To celebrate that you are proud of yourself and your
lifestyle.

Not all gay peopleare as brave as you. Many chooseto
stay hidden, to "stay in the closet."Someare ashamedof
their sexualorientation. Wedid not createthis holiday for
them. Wecreatedit. for us-who are proud.

Every homosexualwho stays in the closetis a homosex-
ual that society assumesis a heterosexual,diluting the
apparent political power of gay groups and thus interfer-
ring with the struggle for equal rights.

It's also sad for the individual "closeted" homosexual.
Life in a closetis no fun.

Although scientific research says that somewhere
between10and 15percentof the populationis homosexual,
perhapsonly half has "comeout."

This is Gay PrideWeek1982for that half-you andme-
in Houston,and around the freeworld.
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Which of the
following performers
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C'est la Vie
Richard Askins
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Suzanne Chenosky
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Kim' Yvette
Thelma Wimberly
Tony Pryor
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6pm Hors D'oerves
Bpm Buffet S:

Dinner
Our Pride is showing

to be ...

Experience the magic of Keyboard!!

"Quaint" ... "Houston has neededthis" ... "Love this bar" ... "Nice to
have a difference" "Beautiful" ... "Like your format!" "It's like a
New York bar" "A new experience every night" "Love your
sing-a-longs" ... "Charming" ... "Great bartenders and waiters" ...
"C'est Magnifique!" ... "The singers are wonderful"
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